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MAI A/

PREFACE

Thb chief difficulties that face one entering on the study of

Hebrew arise from the number and instability of the masoretic

points and the changes incident to the weak, quiescent and gut

tural letters. The aim to lessen these difficulties will explain

most of the departures in the following pages from what might

otherwise seem a more logical method of treatment. The plan

therefore has been to insist mainly on the verbs and to explain

the elements only as they are needed for immediate use in the

paradigms, introducing other portions of the accidence at the point

where they seemed to fit in best or were required for the exercises

or where it was desired to dwell for a longer time on the verb

that is being studied.

The whole question of half-open syllables and intermediate

shewa has been left untouched. The avoidance of the needless

confusion and discouragement they cause was thought sufficient

warrant for omitting what for the present are at best matters of

uncertainty.1 The same motive will also explain the absence of

certain other technicalities in pronunciation and transliteration.

The exercises are based entirely on the selections from Holy

Scripture that are placed at the end. They will therefore serve

at the same time as matter for drill and as a preparation for

reading, while the same word list will suffice for both. In con

nection with the exercises some short rules of syntax have been

inserted.

Owing to the brevity and fewness of the selections a certain

sameness in the exercises was almost unavoidable. But it is

hoped that whatever drawbacks result from confining them to

1 Cf. Gesenius, Kautzsch-Cowley, ed. 1910, n. 10, d ; n. 46, d.



iv PREFACE

so narrow a range will be more than compensated for by the

advantages gained. For after the elements have been mastered

by their aid and the selections themselves have been studied, the

student will be in possession of a considerable vocabulary, will

be familiar with the more regular forms of the Hebrew sentence

and so will find himself fairly well equipped to proceed with the

ordinary aids to do his part " lest that precious heavenly treas

ure of sacred books which the Holy Ghost has so munificently

bestowed upon men lie neglected." 1

i Cone. Trid., Seas. V.

Woodstock College,

February 2, 1918.
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ACCIDENCE OF HEBREW GRAMMAR

ALPHABET

Aleph H silent
d a Mem M

a
Beth B

1 ^

Nun N

2
Gimel G D Samek S

Daleth D
S

Ayin H silent

n
He H Pe P

Waw W

r *

Sade Shard

t
Zayin z

p

Koph E

n
Heth H guttural h

Besh B

&
Teth T Sin S

Yod Y Shin Sh

Kaph

Lamed

K

L

n
Taw T

1. All these letters are consonants and are read from right to

left

"| D | ^ y are ^na^

^ with a dot over the right arm is sh ; with the dot over the

left arm it is s.

3 J ^ £j n with a dot in them are pronounced as in

> English ; without this dot they are aspirated. These six letters

make up the mnemonic word BeGaDKePheTh.

1



2 VOWELS

EXERCISE

nss fb nn <b m w p nn n& Da dk

nK rev t ■sp pn dD -12 p

n^na tfm rpy bru nno nats mis jK^ tfnp

nKiatf Dntfrr oipo nana tDBtfa

Note. — In the five following exercises letters underlined are to be trans

literated by a single character.

brk sm npsh gm zh dr mdbr shm ph kn hr yd km bn

mlk lhm lk bth zwb mdyn rgl pry gbr gwy dwd yrd nbl

ywm mym pig

VOWELS

2. As long as Hebrew was a spoken language there was no

regular method of representing the vowels. The pronunciation

of a given word had to be known from the context or from tradi

tion. Thus *On could stand for dabar, dober, dibber, etc.

Vowel Letters

The long vowels—always sounded as in Latin— could be

vaguely indicated by the weak consonants, X H 1 11 .

^ = a, e, i, o. '\ = o, u.

^ = a, e, o. * = e, i.

The vowels thus vaguely indicated by a consonant are called

the cognate vowels of that consonant.

EXERCISE

na fie mts *6 du tm &x m mn

nix# nmn roa mn nbv diD noa *\ia ts? ^

nama w\v xnp npna w tut nnn smp

sntfm



MASORETIC POINTS 3

lo pe dwid ruth dob shaul din lun gur hruk mi hrim

na sum ythro muth mshe rosh

Masobetic Points

3. To preserve the correct traditional pronunciation a system

of points was invented about the eighth century. This system

is called masora, meaning tradition or teaching. The inventors

are called masoretes, and the points, masoretic points.

Long Vowels

kames &
8

m&
T T

— sere 6 mS

— hirek gadol I
&

mi

— holem 0
b mo

shurek a ma

Short Vowels

— pathah &
&

ma

V
segol 6

9
me

— hirek katon i
&

mi

■t■ kames hatuph s
«?

mo

T

kibbus & & mu

Obscuke Vowels

T
simple shewa e

& me

compound shewa

hateph pathah ma

*in
hateph segol IB me

VI

hateph kames 5
S?

mb



4 FULL AND DEFECTIVE WRITING

EXERCISE

ngg dk ipn jpj -ina bss

aft mo ny? nn sn: ^tf IS* tt: p$n

pgt Eton, bna tfnp tt^Tjj dp obi?

labash halal dabar regSl bashar yarad yored dSrSk barak

naphal kohen muth dor maw6th halak gadol peleg laham

dawid mln mayim

Full and Defective Writing

4. Wherever the masoretes found one of the weak consonants

(n. 2) standing for a vowel, they allowed it to remain in the text

and indicated its exact value by adding the appropriate vowel

point. Thus, for example, the different values of £ are indi

cated: ^3 ba, he went; K2ttS mose, finding ; lo,not; X2£iP

yo8i, he sends. The consonant so remaining is said to quiesce in

its cognate vowel (n. 2). When a long vowel is thus indicated by

a quiescent consonant and a vowel point, it is said to be written

fully ; when indicated by a point only, it is said to be written

defectively. In Dawid, David, the _ is written defec-

tively ; the is written fully.

Completed Vowel System

long short obscure

Written Ftllt Written Dmtiotivily

a k— n— — — ....
T T T - t

B ~ 7 ' ' ' 7 •

V V V

I _ _



SHEWA. DAGESH 6

EXERCISE

vhh vo*Bp xx) afl of yto obg *f»

d^is npci? hk"3 -sjw a1,?T 2® TH "rt*

b*yt? dv6$ |Vt15 ^§3? ons? npv? fiJO©

D^otf bixip ax^^

V

zub kidon yom Shaul Elohim tawSk shamayim David

sham shem rosh yosheb

SHEWA

5. The sign shewa _ is placed under a letter that has no vowel.

At the beginning of a syllable it is called vocal shewa and denotes

a slight emission of the breath, like e in competition; p in

Dn'pl^p ketaltem, ye have killed.

Silent shewa marks the end of a syllable ; "J in the above word.

Silent shewa is not used at the end of a word ; a^, father.

But it is used in *!J to distinguish it from J ; ^J^fi melek, king.

When a word ends in two consonants, silent shewa is used with

both ; Ij^tSp katalt, you kiUed.

Shewa, whether silent or vocal, is called simple shewa. Com

pound shewa is made up of one of the short vowels and a simple

shewa ; it is used mostly in connection with the gutturals ft

n ».

DAGESH

6. Dagesh is a dot placed in a letter. Dagesh lene removes

the aspiration from 2 3 1 3 B (begadkepheth, n. 1) ; p\

in Jjl^tfip . Dagesh forte doubles any letter in which it is placed ;

^Ijp kittel, he slew.



6 WORD ACCENT. SYLLABLES

Dagesh in ^ i "I 2 & with no vowel preceding is dagesh

lene: ^gj Pe, mouth; preceded by a vowel it is dagesh forte:

HPlK atta, y°u, b&i naphal, he fell; b& yippol, he lies'.

EXERCISE

Tin -liaa nans n^ ^51

Ti#bB nana n-oi tizb nzb 'bz* . * : t : . t:-t r : - -t Xs- .:

pW p-W

gadol gfbbor hlnne mldbar Abraham shaphat mlshpat

Pellshti k6l6b Ylthro Perlzzi taw6k mlttok labashta talbish

WOED ACCENT

7. Most words are accented on the last syllable. Some, like

"jjbfi an(* certain parts of the verb, are accented on the penult.

SYLLABLES

8. A syllable regularly begins with a consonant. If it begins

with two consonants, the first has a vocal shewa; QJfl'pfcDp

ketaltem.

But the conjunction *\ and, which is always joined to the next

word, becomes } before S £2 and before words beginning with

a vocal shewa; ^blSI umelek (for Tj^tt1]), and the king;

3nS1 ulcerub (for S^51), an<^ ^e cherub.

9. An open syllable is one that ends in a vowel ; p in ^S5p

katal, he killed; ^b t° me-

A closed syllable is one that ends in a consonant ; b\£ ^ the

above word.
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An unaccented open syllable usually has a long vowel. There

fore _ in vDp *8 kames.

An unaccented closed syllable has a short vowel. Therefore _

in pn hoktal, he was put to death, is kames hatuph. Like

wise _ in ^I3p kittel, he slew, is hirek katon.

An accented syllable whether open or closed may have a long

or short vowel ; ^fij ^ 'ptOp , bt? m ^tSp .

10. To show that a syllable is open the sign metheg _ is

placed under the letter ; H^{j)p katela, she killed. Metheg there

fore usually shows that the vowel is long and that the following

shewa is vocal; hSsK akela, she ate; T\b2H okla, food.
t : it t : T

EXERCISE

Transliterate into English : give the name and value of each

masoretic point; note the open and closed syllables and assign

the reason.

nna bwp nbx bvfi bap nai th

p*W Ds§tf ■sfTb 1H£ ^H¥?

ty&ppi bb$n TH? *bpp ibtppH ibtpp Vn#

COINCIDENCE OE DIEEEKENT POINTS

11. o. At times the diacritical point of ^ coincides with L_ .

^ is o-sft when the preceding letter has no other vowel ;

Moshe, Moses.

is so when it begins a syllable and has no other vowel;

X3^2? sone, hating.
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^ is sho when it begins a syllable and has no other vowel ;

shomer, guard. It is os when it is in the middle of a

word and is followed by a vowel ; Ht275? ose, seer- I* 08 at

the end of a word or syllable ; ^£)fl tephos, hold.

b. *1 is wo when a vowel precedes ; j'iJ? avion, wickedness. It

is o-w when a vowel follows ; fW? lovoe, cleaving.

c. ] with a vowel preceding and following is ") with dagesh

forte, otherwise it is shurek ; imoer, blind; ur, awake.

VERBS

12. Verbs are inflected mainly by the addition of syllables at

the beginning or end of the root. Those at the beginning are

called preformatives ; those at the end, affonnatives.

There are five parts : perfect, imperfect, infinitive, imperative,

participle.

*• killed

Pbbpect

^ftp ka-tal'sg. 3 m.

3f.

2 m.

2f.

1

pi. 3

ka-tal'-ta

p'pDp ka-talt'

■'fl^Dp ka-tal'-ti

^hlipp ka-telu'

2 m. Q^'pttp ketal-tem'

2f. ffl'pDp ketal-ten'

1 tt^&p ka-tal'-nu

construct

absolute p k*-*0*'

^^P ketol

sg. 2 m.

2f.

pi. 2 m.

2f.

Imperative

^^p ketol

kit-li' ;

I^Dp kit"111'

MJ^fe k5tol'.-na
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Imperfect

3 m. bbp? yik-tol' pi. 3 m. fa^ff*. yik-telu'

3f- ^jbpH tik-tol' 3£. n3^l3pri tik-tol'-na

2 m. bbpri tik-tol' 2 m. ^DjPFl tik-telu'

2£. ^ippr) tik-teli' 2 f. J-J^tDpri tik-tol'-na

1 ^bpK ek-tol' 1 ^bpj nik-tol'

Paeticiplb

active bb|5 ko-tel'

passive ^ItSft ka-tul'

I'

Affobmatitbs Fkbfobmxtitbs

Pf. 8g. 3 f. Impf. sg. 3 m.

2 m.

T

3f.
n

2f.
ri

2 m.
n

1to 2f.
n

pi. 3 1 X

2 m. an pi. 3 m.

2f.

1*

3f.
n

1 2 m.
n

Impf. sg. 2 f. 2f.
n

pi. 3 m.
i*

1

2,3f.
*5
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Perfect

13. The simplest form is 3 singular masculine. It is there

fore placed first.

Only affirmatives are used.

The vowel afformatives and } change the preceding vowel

to vocal shewa.

The consonant afformatives Q£| and |p| change the _ of the

first radical to vocal shewa.

The accent is on the penult in 2 singular masculine and

1 singular and plural.

Infinitive, Imperative, Imperfect

14. The construct infinitive is usually the base of the impera

tive and imperfect.

In the imperative only afformatives are used.

In the imperfect both preformatives and afformatives are used.

The vowel afformatives ^_ and } change the preceding vowel

to shewa.

The parts with the afformative ff} have the accent on the

penult.

EXERCISE

njnsg *btop ibtpp biap b\tp b$p bbp

n&ia u-oa nam nap maa rai: . : - t : : ■ : : . : : - t : it

afisbtf rvtbtf tbtfx isbtfn vtoti
v : - : t : : I : v : : . : : . : it

They killed. She killed. You (sg. m.) killed. We were kill

ing. You (f. pi.) were killing. I was killing. I killed. She was

killing. He was killing. You (sg. f.) killed. You (pi. m.) were kill

ing. We killed. They killed. We were great. He has been great.

They were great. You (sg. f.) are great. I drew. I was drawing.

Draw. To draw. They drew. You (pi. m.) drew.
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VEEB FOEM8

15. By regular modifications of the root a series of forms is

derived expressing the passive, intensive, causative, reflexive.

The model verb used by the old grammarians was poM, he

worked. The derived forms of ^5?B are: niphal, pas

sive ; ^?5}B piel, intensive active ; ^5?S5 pual, intensive passive ;

b^J^n Iwphtt, causative active; ^J^'n hophal, causative pas

sive ; ^JJSfin hithpael, reflexive.

These derived forms of the verb ^5JS are used to designate

the corresponding forms of any verb. The simplest form of a

verb, that corresponding to ^5?£ itself, is called the kal (^?p

light, simple) ; its passive is called the niphal. The intensive

active is the piel; passive, the pual. The causative active is

the hiphil ; passive, the hophal. The reflexive is the hithpael.

The old model verb ^5?B *8 replaced by the simpler verb

^tS!3 Ae killed. The paradigm on pages 8-9 is for the kal. Pre-

- 1*

formatives, afformatives, accent, and vowel change are usually

the same in all forms.

16. Tense in Hebrew means only the stage of the action. The

perfect denotes complete, the imperfect incomplete, the participle

continued action. The time of the action, past, present, or future,

is to be found in the context.

17. The construct infinitive is the ordinary infinitive. It is so

called because it is construed with other parts of speech. The

absolute infinitive is used alone to express the idea of the verb

in an abstract way, or with finite verbs to denote intensity,

repetition, or duration ; ^^J^l-) ^ji^tt V0"1 w^ surely rule.
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NIPHAL

18. The perfect, the participle, and sometimes the absolute

infinitive, prefix J.

The construct infinitive and sometimes the absolute prefix ft

and have dagesh forte in the first radical.

The preformative of the imperfect replaces the ft of th«

infinitive.

^tSrpJ) he waa fa'Med

Perfect " I : "

sg.3m. bttp3 nik-tal'

3f- H7^jp3 nik-tela'

2 m. ri^[p3 nik-tal'-ta

2f. P^(jp3 nik-talt'

1 nFppfep) nik-tal'-ti

pi. 3 ^^(P3 nik-telu'

2 m. Dfl^lJPiPJ nik-tal-tem'

Infinitive

construct ^fiJpfi hik-ka-tel'

'bbjpri hik-ka-tol'

btSpJ nik-tol'

absolute

2f.

1

sg. 3 m.

3f.

2 m.

2f.

1

nik-tal-ten'

Imperative

sg. m. ^?l2j^ri hik-ka-tel'

pi. m. I^DDn hik-ka-telu'
: |it .

f. ftfo^ft hik-ka-tel'-na

W^bpl) nik-tal'-nu

Imperfect

SjJS'' yik-ka-tel' pi. 3 m. ^EiT yik-ka-telu'
.. |t . : lit .

3f. ftyp&^Fl tik-ka-tel'-na

2 m. I^Dftn tik-ka-telu'
: ||T .

2f-H5^Df^ri tik-ka-tel'-na

1 bfijS^ nik-ka-tel'

^£D(?ri tik-ka-tel'

^tD^ri tik-ka-tel'

ibtofeFi tik-ka-teli'

bbfpX ek-ka-tel'

Participle

nik-tal'
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EXERCISE

n^&jpri b65|5x bbpi u'ptDjpj b&pi bis^ b&p?

nnw bt?,^ bts^n nb^pa topgri ibtp^n

nnDfi men ammo) ttrnw nnw nnw: t . .. t . v : - : ■ : - : . : : . t : .

nnDJ -inon nnex i-inD- imd^
" T . " T . .» T V : T . .. T .

They were killed. You (sg. m.) will be killed. To be killed.

We shall be killed. She was killed. You (sg. m.) have been

concealed. To be concealed. I have been concealed. I am con

cealed. She is concealed. They are concealed. We have been

concealed. We are concealed.

NOUNS

Gender and Number

19. There are two genders : masculine and feminine ; and

three numbers : singular, dual, and plural.

The masculine singular has no special ending ; BID sus, horse,

I^J^J dabar, word, ^Ifts yehvdi, Jew.

The feminine singular has the ending f], ^ or none ; ftDID
T

susa, mare, H'Tlfis yehvdiyya, and fi^lH^ yehudith, Jewess,

em, mother.

The masculine plural ends in ; Q^DID susim, horses.

The feminine plural ends in fl\ ; H^DID susoth, mares.

The masculine dual ends in ; kaph, palm,

kappdyim, both palms.

The feminine dual ends in EPfl_ ; fifi^ sapha, Up, Cri^tS?

sephathdyim, both lips.



14 NOUNS. STATES

States

20. The subordination of one noun to another is denoted by

placing them side by side. The subordinate noun comes first,

and is said to be construed with the other or in the construct state ;

it usually undergoes some change; word, ^J^tt ^"^l
debar melek, the word of a king. 1 T

A noun that is not subordinate to another is in the absolute

state.

The regular way of expressing the genitive relation is to place

the word denoting the thing possessed first in the construct state,

^Jl^T the word of, with the word denoting the possessor following

in the absolute state, ^jbtt ^e Icing-

FORMATION OF THE CONSTRUCT STATE

21. If any change takes place, it is usually only in the defec

tively written long vowels, _ and _ (n. 4).

In the masculine singular these vowels become _ in the last

syllable and _ in the first; jpj zaken, old man; construct jp^

zekan.

In the feminine singular the ending becomes ; ft}^

T T T

shana, year; construct shenath.

In the masculine plural and dual the endings and J3^_

are changed to ^_ ; Q^DID horses; construct suse.

In the feminine plural the only change is in the vowels _ or

T

— , JH'lJty shanoth, years ; construct fl^l^ shenoth.

t :

In the feminine dual the ending changes as in the masculine

plural ; D^DB^j construct TlStt? siphthe.
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Pakadigm

Masculine Feminine

sg. abs. DID horse MOID mare

est. DID fiDID

pi. abs. D^DID D1D1D

est. iqiD ITiDID

sg. abs. ^ID1! word H3t27 2/ear

est.

pi. abs. 0^51 rtMp

est. M^sj

dual abs. D^SD palms O'TlB^ ^P*

est. Tispti?

EXERCISE

♦D^b DBtt^ia iffl nyi :^Ktf Dnn :D*ibK

.* . _ *T~: t v v ' . vt

nnin :p«rs nqto rW inan^

The word of scoffers. The horses of Saul. The oppression of

the Philistine. The years of Moses. The judgment of the just.

The law of God. The sword of the man of battle.

PIEL, PUAL, HITHPAEL

22. All these forms have dagesh forte in the second radical.

Piel and pual have vocal shewa under the preformatives of the

imperfect.

In piel perfect the _ of the second radical is changed to _

before consonant afformatives.



Intheinfinitiveanditsderivatives,i.e.theimperative,imperfect,andparticiple,thevowel

ofthefirstradicalis_.

Hithpaelislikepiel,with_changedto_andtheprefixftft.Intheimperfectftis

replacedbythepreformative.

Theparticiplesareformedliketheimperfectswiththepreformative.

Pbbpbctpiel)heslaughteredpual,hewasslaughteredhithpael,hekilledhimself

sg.3m.^JSpkit-tel'kut-tal'btSpPHhith-kat-tel'

3f.tit-tela'

2m.Fl^pkit-tal'-ta

2f.l^^pkit-talf

1""P^pkit-tal'-ti

pi.3ibt^pkit-telu'

2m.D^^lSpkit-tal-tem' 2f.jri^pkit-tal-ten' 113^pkit-tal'-nu

Infinitive

esthtypkat-tel' abs.hfoilkat-tol'

kut-tela'

ri^pkut-tal'-ta

P^l&pkut-talt'

^P^Pkut-tal'-ti

l^lppkut-telu'

Dfl^pkut-tal-tem' kut-tal-ten' 137^pkut-tal'-nu

^tgpkut-tal' ^tSjPkut-tol'

K

n^pPHhith-kat-tela'

pb^prTThith-kat-tal'-ta

P^pPnbith-kat-talf

^P^prinhith-kat-tal'-ti

lbl?ppHhith-kat-telu'

Dp^tSpPnhith-kat-tal-tem' IP^feprinhith-kat-tal-ten' hith-kat-tal'-nu

K H w t-:

bte|5nnhith-kat-tel'
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18 RELATIONS OF NOUNS. THE ARTICLE

EXERCISE

tf"K napa nap pj$a nto-rca banto? nap

rvbi "oam tbiKtf -qs nao xb tnanba- : t .■ - : . t v v - i t t : ■

"sarin *6 tnvfra nax nnaa rmtfbfi narfca.. - : ■ w v n t : |T ■ : . : t t :

■ttt:* ■ V TT V -T

Saul (was) a man of battle. The truth of God is strong.

David delivered over a man of battle. The armies of Saul will

be delivered over. The armies of Israel behaved bravely.

David did not boast. Moses (was) a servant of Jethro.

KELATIONS OF NOUNS

23. The definite object is usually preceded by the particle .

Other relations are denoted by prepositions ; *T,1"!| bX e' Daviid,

to David.

The prepositions 3 by, in, and "J to, for, are inseparable;

^313 bedabar, by a word.

T t :

The term of motion is sometimes denoted by the suffix ft_ ;

n3"in horiba, to Horeb ; ft^ftX aresa, to ine earth-
T T :|T

THE AETICLE

24. The article ft is always joined to its substantive. It is

usually followed by _ with dagesh forte in the next letter ; ^J~5aH

hammelek, the king.

When the article is preceded by the inseparable prepositions,

the ft is dropped and its vowel takes the place of the _ of the

preposition; D^at$3 bashshamdyim (for B*at$n3),

heavens; ]ft%b lakkohen (for j|"|3|"J")), /or the priest.



RELATIONS OF NOUNS. THE ARTICLE 19

EXERCISE

Syntax. — R. 1. There are two kinds of sentences : substantive sentences,

in which the subject and predicate are substantives united by the verb to be ;

verbal sentences, in which the predicate is a verb.

R. 2. Order of words : In a substantive sentence the subject usually

comes first. The verb to be is often omitted ; JT^H WD Goliath was dead.
- : t

In a verbal sentence the verb usually comes first, next the subject, then

the direct and indirect object ; fl^ti D^Sx ""l&X God said to Moses
r - n - t

tfx-i nx anna th nhr tain mn nntf
v v ; . t ; * vv . T I"

nyj tfxn bv »aip nx bixw jro rnttfya

ixs nx ntfo anr :paa inn^ n#o jth nsh
v -:. It:-: :.: v tt v

nana bx
t : *

The Philistine drew the sword. The shepherd drove the flock

into the desert of Madian. David was a shepherd in the desert.

The youth gave the sword of the Philistine to Saul. Saul put a

helmet on the head of the youth. Moses was a youth in Madian.

EXERCISE

Syntax. — R. 3. An attributive adjective comes after its noun ; it has the

article when the noun has it ; b"I3n Tltt^BT! the great Philistine.

R. 4. A predicate adjective does not take the article ; ~|l32n D6

champion was dead.

R. 5. A noun in the construct state does not take the article. If the

article is needed, it goes with the noun that follows in the absolute state ;

"SjS&n "12'!T the word of the king.

th n&x :anp th bx DTitf^en niaa n&X
. t -t -|: -t .:.:- - t

nana nJB :nixas£ ctfa anpx bixtf bx

px an^tta sti* bxnfc^ d» :tfxa bax ^an

nvj T3 ^n Tifsn d^x nap?' :naita



20 PRONOUNS. PERSONAL

The champion of the Philistines approached the camp of Israel.

The land of Egypt (was) good. David said to Saul, " God has

delivered the mighty Philistine into the hand of a youth." The

truth of the God of Israel is unto everlasting.

PRONOUNS

Personal

25. Personal pronouns are separate words only when they are

used as subjects. In other relations they appear in shorter form

as suffixes to the particle or word on which they depend.

from

sg.l

2 m.

2f.

3 m.

3f.

pl.l

2 m.

2f.

3 m.

3f.

Subject

<33$

nna

na

ain

f

enx

nsnx

DO

(p)

n$n

Object

T|nfc

ink

nnk

una

□nk

(□nnK)

qnfc

TP

ns

V T

153

D3
T

ons

<o, /or

Ua^on^

onsn^i)

13)313

3313
v *

□no
V "

170



PRONOUNS. DEMONSTRATIVE, RELATIVE, INTERROGATIVE 21

EXERCISE

nnxi xti n»h tnonba &n aim nnx to
t-: v t t : . : t a - -

^isb Titien -rtpa TTl JOJ

T :. v» .. . T I - t ■ - T -

V .

A man of battle (is) he and you (are) a shepherd. They have

the spear, you (pi.) have the sword, and we have the Name of the

God of Israel (say to them, etc.). You snatched the spear from

him. You have the sword and the spear; the king gave them

to you ; slay the Philistines with them.

88. •g.m. nil * pl tliUt

* this * "

«. nail

Relative

27. The particle "l^X serves as a relative pronoun. Another

form is ^ joined to the next word and usually followed by _

and dagesh forte ; ^l^tt^ sheyyored, who is descending.
.. ¥

Interrogative

28. The interrogative pronouns are for persons and

T

for things, ftfo *s often joined to the next word by the sign

makkeph " and a dagesh, called conjunctive dagesh; HfTlQ

mozxe, what is this f



22 VERB. HIPHIL, HOPHAL

At times ft is dropped and the £ is joined to the next word

like the article ; HTtt w^at *s this ?

stt , nti , ^\2?X , tt? are also use(l as indefinite pronouns.

T v v

EXERCISE

Syntax. — R. 6. The demonstrative as an adjective may take the article

when its noun does ; niH Dl'H this day.

R. 7. The interrogative and relative pronouns come before the verb or

predicate; THIYb *^&j> JX2fn the flock which belonged to Jethro.

ntfa frissn :*?jnto? T_a osnx naps njn D'vn

:nnx ^ nanian 'ink ntfo jto "nn^
t t - t : . - v -t : . :

*mn ptt jrb tut t^n^l f?& bww1? iss

ntfa stepn m :nn nrsn ts ntfa no

Who (are) these? These are Philistines whom God will

deliver into the hand of Israel this day. Who is that youth ?

That is David who slew the champion of the Philistines.

What is that in the hand of David? With that sling he slew

Goliath.

HIPHIL, HOPHAL

29. The ^_ of hiphil is changed to _ before the consonant

afformatives of the perfect, and to _ before .^3 of the impera

tive and imperfect. Before all vowel afformatives it remains

unchanged and its syllable has the accent.

The first vowel _ is changed to _ in the infinitive and its

derivatives.

The first vowel of hophal is 6 (nn. 9, 10).



VERB. HIPHIL
28

HIPHIL

b^tDpfl he caused to kill

Perfect Infinitive

sg. 3 m. b^tppil bik-til' est. b^lPpH hak-til'

3f- n^Dpn Wk-ti'-la abs. ^SSpn hak-tel'

2 m. pl^pH hik-tal'-ta

2f- rib^lPH tik-talt' Imperative

1 TlbEpfi hik-tal'-ti sg. m. b^pJl hak-tel'

pi. 3 V^tapfi kik-ti'-lu f. *h*&ptl hak-ti'-li

2 m. Dri'pttpfl hik-tal-tem' pi. m. I^lppfl hak-ti'-lu

2f. |F|^topi1 kik-tal-ten' f. n^ptpjpn hak-tel'-na

1 13^&r?n bik-tal'-nu

Imperfect

sg. 3 m. yak-til' pi. 3 m. ^jSps yak-ti'-lu

3f. b^pFl tak-tU' 3f. nb&\3F\ tak-tel'-na

2 m. b^Qpn tak-til' 2 m. ib^pri tak-ti'-lu

2f. ^fcpri tak-ti'-n 2f. n^gpn tak-tel'-na

1 b^pfpK ak-til' 1 b^p) nak-til'

Participle <

b^ESiPtt mak-til'



24 VERB. HOPHAL

HOPHAL

^t35H he was executed

Perfect

sg. 3 m. bb$n

3 f. rbtprt
t : |: t

2 m. nbibpn
t : - |: t

2 f. n^Bpn

i vibfon

pi. 3

2 m. Dnbapri

2f. jfl'p&pri

hok-tal'

hok-tela'

hok-tal'-ta

hok-talt'

hok-tal'-ti

hok-telu'

hok-tal-tem'

hok-tal-ten'

hok-tal'-nu

sg. 3 m.

3f.

2 m.

2 f.

1

pi. 3 m.

Imperfect

bapri

^>9pri

<6t?p;

3f. n&apn

2 m. ^apri

3f. n£>£pn

yok-tal'

tok-tal'

tok-tal'

tok-teli'

ok-tal'

yok-telu'

tok-tal'-na

tok-telu'

tok-tal'-na

nok-tal'

Infinitive

btopH nok-tal'

Participle

btSDtt mok-tal'
t I: t



SIMPLE VERBS 25

EXERCISE

unnsn tte ntfa fntf issn ng ^lan tfpbtt

tbinttr: rph tfita

The king clothed the man of battle with armor. The servant

is clothed with the armor of the king. The armies are brought

together for battle. Clothe us with the armor and we will cut off

the scorner. The God of Israel is with us.

SIMPLE VERBS

30. This class includes all verbs like ^$25 consisting of

three strong non-guttural radicals, i.e. any three letters except X

m n a s t

a. The accent is on the penult before the afformatives ft , ift ,

13. h3-
T

6. A vowel afformative is accented and changes the preceding

vowel to shewa, except in hiphil.

c. In the perfect a consonant afformative changes the preceding

vowel to _ .

d. In perfect kal the _ under the first radical becomes shewa,

' when not immediately followed by the accent.

e. Wherever ft occurs as a prefix in the infinitive it is re

placed by the preformative in the imperfect and participle.

(PARADIGM I)



26 METATHESIS. SHORTENED AND LENGTHENED FORMS

Metathesis

31. In case the first radical is one of the sibilants, ] D «t tt* »

it changes place with the of the prefix in hithpael;

*!toFH$n (*:or he was on his guard. 2£ changes the

11 to ft ! p^fftXH (for p^JtllH ) he justified himself.

When the first radical is a dental, *1 ft , *ne 1H ^s assimi

lated; ^3*^X5 (for "iSJlfifi) conversing.

EXERCISE

•ink ttfkn bv nv■-fy swtfip ^lan jnj

« : . .. t : . *■ : .* v - t I : *

jhdk wo jbaa bints? pa nsjan ts Dana

You will not be delivered into the hand of the Canaanites.

God said to the children of Israel, " I have placed you in the land

as a tree planted by a brook of water." They will not be clothed

with armor. A sword has not been drawn. I have not cut

them off.

Shortened and Lengthened Foems

32. The imperfect may be used as a subjunctive, optative or im

perative. In that case the last vowel of 2 and 3 singular is often

shortened; bftp'1 from b^ftp"* , while 1 singular and plural are

lengthened by the ending fi_ ; ilbftHX , PlbftM-
t t : |: v t : |: .

The imperative masculine singular may be lengthened in the

same way ; |"|bftp kotla (nn. 9, 10).

Forms ending in } and sometimes add j ; J^ftpri you

were killing.



CONSECUTIVE "|. INTRANSITIVE VERBS. GUTTURALS 27

Consecutive ^

33. A perfect or imperfect may have a ^ prefixed to denote

that it is subordinated to the preceding verb. This ") is called

consecutive. With the perfect it has shewa and the accent is

moved forward to the last syllable ; i'talDrjT . With the imper-

t : - |t :

feet it is prefixed with _ and dagesh forte like the article (n. 24)

and the accent is moved backwards to the penult; ^jfejp^l . If

the imperfect has a shorter form, that is used ; ^JJp'l .

Intransitive Vekbs in _ and _1

34. Some intransitive verbs have _ for the last vowel of per

fect kal 3 singular masculine ; it was heavy. Some have

" T

!_ throughout perfect kal ; jfcSp ^e was S}w«W- These verbs usu

ally have _ instead of _ in the imperfect.

GUTTURAL LETTERS

35. The gutturals K H S V° not ta^e dagesh forte.

When ordinary rules require dagesh forte (nn. 18, 22, 24) ^ JJ

and ft usually compensate for its omission by lengthening the pre

ceding vowel; *?J"l3 (piel of ^T"l3) he adored; ft^ft (for . ft)

the city, ft and ft and sometimes cause no change in the pre

ceding vowel and the dagesh forte is said to be implicit ; Qn3

(piel of OHJ) he consoled.

36. The gutturals usually take _ ; ft^^ send, cf. ^?tfij!5 .

Instead of simple shewa, they take a compound shewa; ^fo^

he stands, cf. ^fop1' . K more frequently takes _ and _ ;

bbpK, DYfrK God.



28 FURTIVE PATHAH. ARTICLE WITH GUTTURALS

37. At the end of a word or syllable J$ is quiescent (n. 4) ; ft

is quiescent at the end of a word unless it have the sign mappik ;

haya, he was; ft^J3 gabah, it was high.
T T " T

FUBTIVE PATHAH '

38- ft H V a* *ne en(l °^ a wor(i an(i preceded by any other

than an a sound receive a _ called furtive pathah, because it is

pronounced before, not after the consonant; nfts y^riah, the

- .. T

moon; ft^J£ mashlah, the Messias (anointed) ; Teshuah,

— T -

Jesus; J*|i23 gabdah, high.

- T

Furtive pathah is dropped when a vowel is affixed ; ^ft^UJ my

anointed.

The Article with Gutturals

39. The vowel of the article before gutturals and ft is changed

as follows :

_ before X and ft; DHKH the man, b^Tl the foot, pftXIT

' the earth.

before without _ (a) ; ft})!35}ft the column.

T - T

before ft and J? with _ (a) in monosyllables and in words

T

accented on the penult ; ftftft 1 the mountain, Q5?H 1 the
< T T T T

*people, fjjft the well.

_ before ft and ft without _ (a) or _ ; KlflH one,

- T t: -

^ftftft the month, ft^^nft hahokma (nn. 9, 10), wisdom.

v - t : t -

_ before n with _ (a) or _ ; Q^nft the ivise man, Q^ftnft
T t: T T v T T: V

the months.

before ft and J? with _ (a) unaccented ; Q^ftftft the moun-
T -TV

tains, I'lJ?ft the sin.

1 ! "Ill > CTS and a few others have _ after the article.



GUTTURAL VERBS 29

EXERCISE

as rrtne bx ntfa i&x trip inn nba
- I- " V -T V- TT-T

:i&s ami -nan .th nxn nrux DTibxn
- : v .. t t t j -t t : - -: . w t

pfi bx tf'Xn a-lp ibxn^ "fibx Sit' D5?

n-sn bx ntfx

He was a man knowing the God of Israel. That is the lion

which was among the flock. They drew near to a high mountain.

The shepherd approached the well with the flock. Pharao did

not let the people of God go to the high mountain.

GUTTURAL VERBS

40. Verbs with gutturals differ from only hi so far as

the preceding rules require. They fall into three classes, accord

ing as the first, second or third radical is a guttural. Each class

is named after the letter of the verb which corresponds to
- T

the guttural. Thus if the first radical is a guttural, the verb is

called Q guttural; he stood: if the second, it is called

- T

J? guttural; ftn^ he killed: if the third, the verb is called

- T

"J guttural; H^tl^ he sent-

^ GUTTURAL VERBS

41. The 2 feminine singular perfect takes _ under the guttural

to ease the pronunciation.

Furtive pathah is inserted when required (n. 37). When _

precedes, the _ may elide it as in piel.

The second vowel of the imperative and imperfect kal is _

instead of 1_ .

(PARADIGM II)



80 VOWEL CHANGES

EXERCISE

thp tonxaa -rate usn naws bm^k sow
_|. v-j T T | :- n - ..

^sk rnW^Bri rrc&a saan ja^ni |3kh th

maan w ma ^a brpb bwit
.T_^-T . T|T- T

The servant announced that he heard a cry on the high moun

tain. She sent the servant to Saul. You (sg. f.) have heard the

cry of that great assembly. Moses announced to the people in

Egypt that God had heard them. I (am he) who has (1 sg.) been

sent to you. This (was) a sign to them that he had been sent.

VOWEL CHANGES

42. Unchangeable vowels are those which are not liable to change

because of a change of accent or a rearrangement of syllables.

They are long vowels regularly written fully ; ?1p voice : short

vowels in closed syllables; ^3*10 desert, "1133 strong: short

vowels before implied dagesh forte, or lengthened to compensate

for dagesh forte in gutturals ; Qn3 consoled, ^T"l3 he adored

(nn. 35, 39). " ' 1 " "

43. Other vowels may be changed by a transfer of the accent

and by the opening or closing of a syllable (nn. 8, 9, 10, 30, 32),

as follows :

_ becomes _ , _ or _ ;
t - ' v : '

— becomes — , — , — or _ ; or vice versa,

!_ becomes _ (o), _ (before dagesh forte), _ or _ ;

With gutturals shewa is usually compound (n. 36).



VOWEL CHANGES 81

44. A short vowel becomes long,

when a closed syllable becomes open and unaccented;

ftft mountain, Q^ftft'-
- . T

before ^ JJ *1 when they should be doubled (nn. 35,39) :

before X H 1 11 wnen they are quiescent (nn. 4, 37).

There are some exceptions for ^ ^ V

45. A long vowel becomes short,

when a closed syllable loses its accent; ?}ft law,

D"pPl =

when an open syllable becomes closed; ft&Q book,

my book.

46. When two or more words are joined together by the sign

makkeph ", only the last retains its accent. If the syllable thu§

deprived of its accent is closed, its vowel is usually shortened ;

DIK'bS kolradam (for Q^K b% kol adam), every man*
T T T T T

9 GUTTURAL VERBS

47. The guttural takes compound instead of simple shewa

(n. 35).

The second vowel of the imperative and imperfect kal is — .

In piel, pual, and hithpael J$ and ft are preceded by a long

vowel, ft ft and 5? by a short vowel (n. 35).

Hiphil is not affected by the guttural.

In hophal the change is the same as in kal.

(PARADIGM III)



82 NEW SYLLABLES

EXERCISE

)b ntfa vb$b brisn ji? jax irb rnrpj

tnanbip t^K oy jKatn ftp to dh^ 16 ^k^d

D^ijb -i#k pnbi d»0 npsix Tis&tf ?totp

v -; v ■ - " v - t : ~ : . I v v : t

I will oppress him that oppresses (pep.) you. They are hasten

ing to the bush which is burning. You have chosen a man of

battle ; we will choose a youth from the flock. David hastens to

the brook to choose a stone for the sling which he has.

NEW SYLLABLES

48. When a syllable begins with two letters the first must

have a vocal shewa; ^3 scrip (n. 5). If still another letter

with shewa is added, so that the syllable would begin with two

vocal shewas, the first shewa becomes a short vowel (n. 43),

usually _ , and the second becomes silent ; ^33 (f°r ^33),

in a scrip.

Sometimes U J *1 5 5 H after the second shewa retain their

aspiration, and so omit dagesh lene ; l?J*|iJ,l3 (f°r ^"13*13)

like your word.

49. Simple shewa before a compound shewa becomes the short

vowel of the compound shewa ; ^^25?'? (f°r ^to5?^), t0 stand-

Compound shewa before a simple shewa becomes the short

vowel of the compound shewa; ^Q5^ (f°r lltiS^) yaamdu,

they stand; nfi5?n (for *nt35?in) hoomdu, they were placed.



NEW SYLLABLES 33

When a syllable becomes open, because the following com

pound shewa has been changed into a full vowel, it need not be

long, even though it have metheg (n. 10) ; s and ft in the pre

ceding verbs.

50. Shewa before s becomes _ ; the ^ quiesces in its cognate

vowel (n. 2) and drops its shewa; ,"T1*|iT'? (for HTIH^^),

for Juda.

Shewa before ^ becomes _ . But as _ is cognate to , _
v: v V v:

is dropped and J$ quiesces in _ . This _ may then be length

ened to _ . In this way Q^fi^xb becomes successively
.. . v: :

D^iibKb . DVlbab , Wi*btib to God. Likewise _ before

^ becomes _ in which ^ may quiesce; ^S"Ti$'? (f°r "OlXb)

-: - t - t -: :

for the Lord.

51. The interrogative particle ft , which is prefixed to the first

word of the sentence, usually has _ ; $?ft is it not ?

Before _ it has _ with dagesh forte ; J^'pn (s^a^ & &e) t0

a son ?

Before gutturals with _ (a) or _ it has _ ; ^iXH is it I?
T t: . T v

Before gutturals with other vowels it has _ ; ^T^J^n s^a^

I go?

52. Vocal shewa before the accented syllable often becomes

_ , called pretonic kames ; 5?*"ll (for J}"^ good

t - t - :

and bad.

53. When a word would end in two letters, a short vowel is

inserted between them to ease the pronunciation. The accent



34 fi GUTTURAL VERBS

remains on the first syllable (n. 7) ; ^JP (f°r '?J',), **om,. But

if the last letter is a mute, usually no vowel need be inserted ;

p'pDp (nn. 5, 41).

£ GUTTURAL VERBS

54. The guttural takes a compound instead of a simple shewa.

Niphal and hipb.il have _ instead of _ for the first vowel

of the perfect.

Niphal in the construct infinitive, etc., has _ instead of _ and

dagesh forte (n. 35).

The compound shewas of imperfect kal, perfect niphal, hiphil

and hophal are changed to the corresponding vowels when fol

lowed by a vocal shewa (n. 49). But the _ of imperative kal

is changed to _.

Piel, pual, and hithpael are not affected by the guttural.

(PARADIGM IV)

EXERCISE

tnp -inn bv wrfoxn na bx-i^-ba vw
V- TT - v: T " " T : . T ; - -

trbrbx iy*\ n&x t]$p nan m -wan prp

n -: - v | | i : -:- t

They seized the youth and enslaved him. The people of God

were enslaved in Egypt. God will be served in Israel. You

have stood in a place which (is) holy; we serve the God of

Israel in it.



KERE AND KETHIB. VERBS WITH WEAK RADICALS 35

KERE AND KETHIB

55. In the masoretic text small circles or asterisks refer to

marginal readings. The reading in the text is called kethib

Q,n3 Aramaic passive participle ; in Hebrew, 31^3), written.

. : t

The marginal reading is called kere (X™!|*5 Aramaic passive par

ticiple ; in Hebrew Xnp), read.

There are certain words called perpetual kere, which are always

to be read otherwise than they are written, although there is

nothing to indicate this in the text.

,*Tin^ is written everywhere for ftlft^ Yahwe, the name of
t : vj-

God (He that is). The reason given is this: wherever HIH^

occurred the Jews, out of reverence, were wont to read

Adonay, the Lord, instead. To indicate this usage the masoretes

gave the letters nii*V the vowels of , only changing the

t -:

_ of the guttural to A prefix with was given the

vowel it would have with ''J^K; -|1.T1» ffijT3 CtflXl.

T -: T - T~ T

''j'fKS n- 50)- They should be read as if written HliTl !HiT!3 .

etc. But when occurred with itself, it was to be

read CH^K by the Jews, and received the vowels accordingly ;
v:

nln^ ^3"1X (Adonay Elohim) the Lord God, where we should

read nifT (Adonay Yahwe) the Lord Yahwe.

VERBS WITH WEAK RADICALS

56. The classes of verbs that follow have a weak radical,

X n 1 ^3- Like the guttural verbs they are named after

the radicals of . The radical of ^5?£S 8h°ws the position of

- T - T

the weak radical, and the weak radical itself denotes the class to
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which the verb belongs ; ■"IDK is a KS (Pe aleph) verb, KSJtt

- T T T

is tfb (lamed aleph), is fl? (lamed he), etc.

tffi VERBS

57. A few verbs beginning with ^ differ from ordinary gj gut

turals in imperfect kal, where the quiesces in 1_ , the second

vowel is _ or _ and the ^ of 1 singular coalesces with the first

radical.

- T

KAL

Imperfect

sg. 3 m. pi. 3 m. ni^Ks

3f.
n&K'n

3f.

t : -

2 m. -i&Kn
2 m.

2f. n&xn
2f.

t : -

1 1 IttKJ

EXERCISE

HK-ifcii b'ia :b?Ki? 161 -isi ruon hs* ittfK

tDbisb TOKn n^Kisn DnKi :biDKb ?ni
t : : . t - v - : v: v I ..

The way of the just will not perish forever. What is this

wonderful (great) sight ? The bush burns with fire and the fire

does not consume it. You (pi.) were saying, " The wicked shall

perish." David approached the Philistine and said to him, " The

birds will consume you."
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$b VERBS

58. ^ when final quiesces in the preceding vowel. It is a

consonant only before vowel afformatives (n. 8).

Before consonant afformatives it quiesces in _ in perfect kal,

in _ in perfect of other forms, in _ in imperative and imperfect

throughout.

(PARADIGM V)

EXERCISE

n&na njrj upyi rroto-bK rrjiT Kip■:

trrfepas 3*1,7 -ri^-nK n^a *pn jxvi

t : J |T v : - » : * t - — * t v -

iron Disss ni.T otfa K-ip' tntfo| t - t : .■ : "| t • v - - :

Moses said to Israel, " You stand on holy ground, call on the

Name of Yahwe." The army of Israel cried out, "We have

found David, he will meet the champion of the Philistines."

And the Philistine cried out against David and scorned him,

because he was a youth with beauty of countenance.

H'? VERBS

59. ft is without mappik (n. 37) and was originally t or

rarely !.

a. ft when final quiesces in _ in perfect, in _ in imperative,

in _ in imperfect and participle, in L_ or _ in absolute infinitive.

b. Before consonant afformatives ft is replaced by \ which

then quiesces in _ in perfect kal and sometimes piel, in _ in

perfect of other forms, in _ in imperative and imperfect.
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c. Before the afformative ft_ the ft is replaced by ft .

d. ft is dropped before the afformatives *| and \_ and the

ending ft] of the construct infinitive.

e. In the passive participle of kal the original s reappears.

/. In the imperfect used as a subjunctive or imperative and

with consecutive }, the ft with its vowel is dropped. The apoco

pated form ^Vp that is left, becomes by the insertion of

- (n.63).

(PAEADIGM VI)

EXERCISE

rrwi fink p*i ymw *ff&btn run

.t - : ■ v-: tt:*- t J t - t

ntfa-ba rnssii Dipa djwi rbvn ttvbi ay..... T .■ . . _ | . .. T T v -: - - : t

DVfok "Ittk tD^n iTiiT PTKh ttPlJX HttJtt
wc - t * - t - t : *■. : : v -:-

v : v v -: v : v v v

The people stood up to behold all that was done. God said to

Moses that He is who is. Pharao saw Moses and despised him.

God sees all that you do on the earth. The people of Yahwe

were despised in Egypt.

ASSIMILATION AND OMISSION OF LETTERS

60. J closing a syllable within a word is assimilated to the

following letter. The following letter is usually doubled and has

dagesh forte ; (for he approaches, (for fiTjp)

from this. Cf. colligo, corrigo; <rvX\iyv>, cvppim.
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This explains the dagesh forte in niphal construct infinitive

etc.; ^85|5H (for bBJMh)-

Before K H H 5? 1 , which cannot be doubled (n. 35),

the preceding short vowel is lengthened ; 0*7XI|? (f°r D*1K™|)!3)

from man, ^Pflf] (f°r ^D^JH) &e propitious. ^ h J"| are

often assimilated in the same way ; ""fi^fi (for ■iSlfitt) con

versing, |"Jp^ (for Hp?'') Ae ta^es

61. X s y i T"tn shewa at the beginning of a word are

often omitted; ^fti (for 13H3X) we, 5H (for Anow,

Hp (for Hp^) *«*e» #| (for ttfaO) approach.

62. Dagesh forte is usually omitted in ^; ^^p^l (for

btsp8!) and he *lew (n- 33)-

It is often omitted in the same way with other letters ; Q^HISJ

(for OniJ?) the blind, fTH^H (for I»W of ^jj)

praise ye Tah.

63. It is also omitted in a final letter when the etymology

requires that it be doubled; pft (from ppH ^e inscribed)

a decree. The double letter reappears on the addition of a syl

lable ; \*5fi my decree (n. 45).

r \

|fc VERBS

64. a. The first radical J is dropped or assimilated as the case

may require, except in 2 plural perfect kal (nn. 60, 61).

b. The ending is added to the construct infinitive of kal ;

n + a - 3 = ntfa = ntfa (*. 53).
- : : : - v v
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c. The vowel of imperative and imperfect kal is usually _ .

d. The first vowel of hophal is _ (nn. 43, 45).

e. A verb of this class may be recognized by the dagesh forte

after the preformative or prefix.

/. 3 is n°t assimilated when the second radical is a guttural ;

drives.

g. he gave, assimilates the first and last radical. The con

struct infinitive of kal is J"| + j£)3 — 3 = tyFl = njH (n- *>3).

h. In Hpb he took, the ^ is treated throughout as if it were

3 ; np? *• nnp <o *«*• (n + np^ - t?>

(PAKADIGM VII)

EXERCISE

Syntax. — R. 8. Comparison is denoted by the positive of the adjective

with Wp before the term of comparison ; 3,*flp "1l"03 more precious than

gold. Lit. precious above or before gold. Cf. prae nobis beatus.

nsto bx ^tf^Brrnx ip jax nx n?3n sbp

I : .- -: t .. . t t : it

rritf^Bri tith na n'-p»i n?n& annrrna

D^i-fcan wan bvrto* ^a ntfo naa

nsT ntf* -nj>no nfc HxH tnsna ^Bki

jth» Titien b^a hh
. T . . : . t - T . T

David looked at the great Philistine. He hurled a stone and

struck him on the forehead and the champion fell to the ground.

The man that was struck with the sword falls to the ground

They did not take away the fallen from the place of battle.
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David rescued the sheep from the paw of the lion. You are

greater than I. David drew the sword from the scabbard of

Goliath.

99 VERBS

65. a. The second and third radicals are the same. When there

is no vowel between them the letter is written but once. The

dagesh forte which is omitted when a final letter is doubled re

appears on the addition of a vowel (n. 63).

6. The vowel is usually that which is second in the simple

verb; 3p, cf.

c. Before a consonant afformative a vowel is inserted; *\ in

the perfect, ^_ in the imperative and imperfect.

d. The vowel afformatives are not accented (n. 30, b).

e. In niphal, hiphil, and hophal the first vowel is lengthened

(nn. 9, 43, 44).

/. Instead of the regular piel, pual, and hithpael these verbs

usually have poel, poal, and hithpoel ; i.e. instead of the second

radical being doubled, *| is inserted before it; SS'lD' These

forms are inflected regularly.

At times the first two radicals are reduplicated, thus form-

ing pilpel, pulpal, and hithpalpel ; ^3^3 (from ^^3) he rolled.

.... - T

The imperfect of kal with _ for its first vowel is regular.

The regular forms occur sometimes in 3 singular and plural

perfect of kal ; , flSSlp .

(PAEADIGM VIII)
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EXERCISE

Dnk bvtn ntfk imin ^nb bnsrrba isD
t . * v -: . t v .. - : t |t - t

Kin niKrn mn' nil UMh :Dvitff»n tot : t : * t ■.. - . : . : - t *

rtne ao;i nn -n'? ink hbn oariK tso

iDnsab ntfa D^bx-bM ntfo-nK bbpy

tink bVn'? 139 even -nTn$ bprj

By the hand of Moses Yahwe brought back Israel from Egypt.

The people turned saying, " Praise Yahwe for ever and ever."

The lion went around the flock. They will curse you and oppress

you. Yahwe, Thou wilt be praised for ever, because Thou didst

rescue us from the hand of Egypt.

1J? AND VERBS

66. a. These verbs are named not from 3 singular perfect of

kal, but from the construct infinitive.

b. Unlike those of the preceding class, they have a vowel

inserted before consonant afformatives only in the imperfect of

kal and in the perfect of niphal and hiphil.

c. In niphal, hiphil and hophal the first vowel is lengthened (n. 9).

d. The vowel afformatives are not accented, except in hophal

(n. 30, 6).

e. Piel, pual and hithpael usually become polel, polal and hith-

polel ; i.e. the last radical is repeated with a vowel before it (n. 65,/).

/. Some verbs like Ffifc have _ instead of _ in kal perfect

and participle ; fiJJJ he died, etc.

67. ^J? verbs differ from ^JJ only in kal, where ^ appears in

stead of 1 .

In some or ^ verbs the 1 or ^ is a strong radical ;

he was, flUJ he ordered. T T
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(PARADIGM IX)

EXERCISE

ink i$ |pn mk pirn 3'nn nnx nshrr sa

onk oto»i ^narno D'jax isjn -ins tno»i
T V T- | . *T~: -T TT-

dti^Bh -tea dv nribrfo tfa»i tib ntfK ^33

nttfk nisan na ^ D'ntfbBPi idwi :mk na»i

nbn ,w»n oipo air nbST
t t t . -:- : - | : t : - :

They will place the sword of the dead champion in the hand

of the youth who slew him. For the mighty Philistine has been

slain and they were put to flight. Place the head of Goliath on a

spear and send it (cause it to go) to Saul. That is a land flowing

with milk and honey.

ifi VERBS

68. Verbs of this class fall under three heads : 1. *i£ pure, in

which ' remains unchanged ; 2. ^ originally *\J£ , in which

^ reappears after a prefix; 3. ^gj like |fi, ^ which s is

assimilated.

69. ^fi pure. — They occur mostly in kal and hiphil. In im

perfect kal the radical s drops shewa and quiesces in the _ of

the preformative (n. 50). In hiphil the radical i quiesces

throughout in

70. ^J5"1S — a- In kal construct infinitive and imperative of

a number of these verbs the s is dropped. ^ is added in the

infinitive as in |gj verbs. The imperfect has _ in both syllables.

But in most cases the imperative and imperfect are as in i£

pure.
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6. In niphal, hiphil, and hophal the original 1 reappears. In

niphal infinitive, etc., ^ is doubled (n. 60).

c. In hiphil imperfect the ft of the prefix is sometimes allowed

to remain after the preformative ; J^tt^l^ (f°r 5?*,ti?i*t) ^e saves-

d. *nft is. like verbs in the construct infinitive, etc., of

kal and in hiphil throughout ; in other forms it is a £ guttural.

71. — Nearly all have 2£ for their second radical. The

s is treated as the J of |g} verbs.

(PARADIGM X)

EXERCISE

pntfai snipsi d^&s rabb nrsri bsv kb

una rcflro rmb hdj tmrp bai^ "V-fra
t - v v : .. - t : t : . «

D»n wartnb nnx mrr natfn iron Diparno

... T T. - _. . v -f

The youth strove to lift the sword and could not. You (pi.)

know that Yahwe will save us. I am not able to walk in this

armor. It is for a man of battle. We know that the scoffers

will not scoff forever. Yahwe who dwells in heaven will bring

you (cause to go forth) from this land.

PUNCTUATION

72. Besides the word accent (n. 7) there are clausal accents

which correspond in part to our marks of punctuation. The

more important are :
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Silluk _ under the accented syllable, with soph pasuk J

following at the end of the word, is the same as a period;

f mSil M*6 "ion.
|T T T

Athnah _ under the accented syllable is the same as a colon or

semicolon; mKH-
AT T T

Rebia _, zakeph gadol — , and zakeph katon L over the

accented syllable, and segolta _ over the last letter, are all about

the same as a comma ; DiXM . D'lXH , DHKH , Ett&H .
TTT TTT TTT TTT

In poetry ole weyored _ — is often used instead of athnah :

yored _ under the accented syllable and ole _ over the pre

ceding; Dian-
-*T T T

PAUSE

73. A word with silluk and soph pasuk, with athnah, and

sometimes with other signs, is said to be in pause and may have

its vowel modified (n. 43) and its accent transferred.

A short vowel in pause becomes long ; J ^t3p (f°r ^JOp).

A vocal shewa becomes a vowel and the syllable thus formed

takes the accent. If the shewa stands for an elided vowel, that

vowel is restored and lengthened; JH~5t3J5 (f°r i"!"?t05)- If

the shewa is compound, it becomes the corresponding long vowel ;

''OK (for ^X) i otherwise it will be _ ; lytf (for *2&), a mP-
. AT . -s . AV ■ :

tive, (for ^"^iJJ?), your servant.

NOUNS WITH PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES

74. The possessives my, your, his, etc., are expressed by the

addition of pronominal suffixes. There are two sets of these

suffixes : one for singular nouns, one for plural and dual.
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Fob Singular Nouns

sg.l

2 m.

2f.

3 m.

3f.

pi. 1

2 m.

2f.

3 m.

3f.

1

Pt

D_T ■

It

my

your

his

her

our

your

their

Foe Plural Nouns

V_ (aw)

DDV

P^

, |3 , OH, |H are grave suffixes ; all the rest are light.

5 in 03 an<i jD retains the aspiration even after a closed

syllable (n. 48).

First Class

75. Masculines and feminines with unchangeable vowels (n. 42).

Masculine «.„„.,..„ Feminine

abs.

est.

•g.l

2 m.

2f.

3 m.

3f.

D^D horse

DID

''DID

TJD1D

^PlD

ftDiD

HD1D wm*^
T

noiD

TID1D

TJinpID

■nigra

mjgio
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pL 1 UpiD

2 m. MpID MIlplD

2 f. ppiD priDID

3 m. DpiD nnpio

3f.

abs. H'plD rYlDID

est. spip JTlDID

sg. l ^DID TfiDlD

2 m. TJ^DID TJ^'IDID

2 f- "!p§lD ^TfiPlD

3 m. vpiD rntoiD

3 f- ITDID .Tn'lDID

Pi. l ?irp^D tiTfiDID

2 m. D^DID D3Tli)DlD

3 m. Q.TpiD DirrVlDID

3 f. fiTPlD JOWlD

Notb. —The accent in this and the following classes is regularly on the

pronominal suffix. It is on the connecting vowel wherever one occurs with

a light suffix.
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EXERCISE

Give construct singular, absolute and construct plural of each ;

add suffixes.

His sign. Your (pi.) affliction. My spear. Our spear.

Their breastplates. My just one. His signs. Your scrip.

My signs. Their champion. Yahwe is our champion. The

law of Yahwe is the breastplate of the just

76. Masculines and feminines with changeable vowels (n. 42).

Masculines. — The singular adds all suffixes to its construct

(nn. 20, 21). The light suffixes leave the last syllable of the

noun open and unaccented ; its vowel is therefore long (n. 9).

But the grave suffixes close the preceding syllable, leaving the

vowel unchanged. ,;:

The absolute plural is formed by adding the ending Ql,_ to

the construct singular. The construct plural drops Q of the

ending and _ or _ under the second radical, leaving the form

i*"fl^T j *ne — is then lengthened to _ and the first shewa be

comes a short vowel (n. 48). The light suffixes are added to the

construct singular, the grave to the construct plural.

Feminines. — The singular adds all suffixes to the construct

singular, the plural to the construct plural.

:_

_

Second Class
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Masculine

Singular Plural

abe. word D"H2n

cat. nsi

2 m. ^ ip^1|

3 m. 'ny!j vw

3 f. n-jyj CH^t

Pi. i unni

2 m. DDna^ ap'W

2 f. p-p!

3 m. BTW

Note. —The remaining paradigms give only one suffix of each kind,

sg. abs. heart D3n WiSe

est. an'? D?n

i. 8fx. ^ ^sn

g.8fx.

Pi. abs. M?'? D^3D

cat. 155^ ^pn

1. sfx.

g. sfx. nyzib o^E^n
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Femikinb

year «Zeep

sg. abs.

est.

1. sfx.

g. sfx.

pi. abs.

est. rwsp n1P"P

1. sfx. Tiip*j$

g. sfx.

EXERCISE

Give construct singular, absolute and construct plural of each ;

add suffixes.

•?pa

T "

This is the seat of judgment. The just man will stand up in

the place of counsel. The judgment of Yahwe is forever. The

place of battle was in the desert of Madian.
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Thikd Class

77. Participles. — Participles with the vowels _ I_ have the

construct singular like the absolute. In the plural and with

suffixes the vowels are changed as in verbs (n. 30, b).

Participles of verbs change _ to _ in the construct

singular ; in the plural and with suffixes the is dropped, as in

the verb with vowel afforniatives (n. 59, d).

Participles of and ^ verbs retain the _ or _ and so

belong to the first class.

Some nouns from roots are much like the participles;

j-pflp field.

sg. abs.

enemy seer

V T

est. a* nih

1. sfx.
Th

g. sfx. dm*

pi. abs.

v : *

est.
Th

1. sfx.
ih

g. sfx.

Fourth Class

78. Segolates. — A segolate noun has three radicals and two

vowels, the second of which is _ , and is accented on the penult ;

king, book, tt^lh sanctuary.

_
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These are typical segolates and are regarded as arising from

the monosyllabic ground forms pti , HBD , ^*"!p . ^ snor*

vowel is inserted between the second and third radical (n. 63),

which causes the first syllable to become open (nn. 8, 9). In

words like ^J^tt nrs* yowel — is changed to _ for euphony.

Addition of Suffixes. — In the singular the construct is like the

absolute. All suffixes are added to the ground form.

The plural is formed as in nouns of the second class. In the

construct the first vowel is that of the ground form. All light

suffixes are added as in the second class, grave suffixes are added

to the construct plural.

When the first vowel in the singular is 1_ , it usually becomes

_ in the plural (n. 43).

king book sanctuary

sg.abs. ^b6 "IB?? tip

est. tf^j5

i.sfx. ^ap

g. 8fx. bps^tt pp-isp

pi. abs. a^fc ^"©P aTIp:

est. '5^0 ^ap ■'tShp

l.sfx. '3^ i^_ap -.#^

g.sfx. DP'pbtt p^ibp aT#lp

The dual is usually derived from the ground form, but some

times from the plural; it adds all suffixes to the construct

plural.
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79. Guttural Segolates. — If one of the last two radicals is a

guttural, _ is inserted instead of _ (n. 36). Hence the words

-I3H boy, eternity, ^Jfe work, from fiJU, ^fi.

Although words of this kind have no _ , they are called segolates

because they are formed on the same plan as the segolates and

take suffixes in the same way as they do.

a youth eternity worfc

sg. abs.

est.

1. sfx.
E * t: t

g. sfx.

pi. abs.

est.
3

1. sfx.
"WW

g. sfx.

80. Feminine Segolates.—Feminines ending in are treated
V v

as segolates ; in the plural all suffixes are added to the construct

plural. «

81. Feminines derived from Segolates.— These are formed by

adding to the ground form of the segolates. In the singular

they are like those of the first class; in the plural they are

formed on the plan of the masculine segolates and add all

suffixes to the construct plural.
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FEMININE 8EGOLATE8

sg. abs.

enclosure queen

est. naba

1. sfx.
V$>Q

g. sfx. osn^a

rvto^api. abs. rvnjpa

est. rvo'pa.

Tite^a1. sfx. ti'i-iipa

g. sfx. DW^a

EXERCISE

Give construct singular, absolute and construct plural; add

suffixes.

snip

nsa

This stone by the road is a memorial of Yahwe. That is the

champion of the Philistines. On his head is a helmet, in his

scabbard is a sword. The shepherd chose stones for his sling

from the brook.
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Fifth Class

82. Defective Segolates. —Nouns which fall short of being

segolates because of a weak radical.

Segolates. — The first radical has shewa and the third is

original * quiescing in _ . In other respects they are segolates.

15? and ^J? Segolates. — They are segolates in the singular abso

lute only. In the construct singular and with suffixes they belong

to the first class.

W Segolates.— Instead of a short vowel being inserted between

the last two radicals, they are doubled. If the vowel is long, it

becomes short on the addition of a syllable (n. 63). For the rest,

they are much like the first class.

|jy Segolates. — The } is assimilated to the next radical.

Otherwise they are like the preceding; (for P|5K, n- 60)

nostril.

rb W

fruit sickness death olive decree

sg. abs. rm a

est. rrio rn
TO

L sfx.
"CH

pi. abs. ccrta

est.

1. sfx. "Cila
-t t:

g. sfx. Byoia
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VERBS WITH PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES

83. When a pronoun is the object of a verb, it is a suffix either

to the particle ft£ (n. 25) or to the verb itself.

Niphal, pual, hophal and hithpael, being passive or reflexive,

do not take suffixes. Neither do the first and second persons of

the remaining forms take suffixes of the same person ; hithpael is

used instead. 1

There are three regular sets of suffixes : one after a vowel ;

two after a consonant— one for the perfect and one for the

imperfect, infinitive, imperative and participle.

After a Vowel After a Consonant

sg. 1

WITH PERF. WITH IMPF. ETC.

2 m.

1

2f.

1

3 m.
in i 1HT 1

3f.
*t

pl.l

2 m.

2f.
<Pt>

3 m. □

3f.

i h

84. When the imperfect has no afformative, a J may be inserted

before some of the suffixes. This J is called epenthetic and is

assimilated to the following letter (n. 60). But ft in the 3 singular

masculine and feminine suffix is assimilated to the preceding J.
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Change in Afformatives. — In the perfect 3 singular feminine

H_ becomes n_ or ^_ ; 2 singular feminine becomes ;

t - t :

2 plural Q£| and become ]p\ . In the imperfect and impera

tive ft) becomes

Change in Accent. — The afformatives are accented. Where

there is no afformative, the accent is on the connecting vowel ;

but J33 and |3 are always accented.

Change in Vowels. —The vowels change according to the rules

already laid down (nn. 9, 30).

Pretonic kames, as it no longer immediately precedes the accent,

becomes shewa (n. 52).

In the imperfect _ becomes shewa, except before QJ,

and |3 , where it becomes _ (o).

The infinitive is used as a noun or a verb and takes the suffixes

accordingly ; its form is usually ^DD (fi) (n*

The imperative has the same form as the infinitive.

In piel the _ becomes shewa, except before TJ , Q]3 , and ,

where it becomes _ .

In hiphil there is no change of vowel.

(PARADIGM XI)

EXERCISE

tipfttW 'fEfrtp nmna# tn$b& ifllSI

iriT?D J^Tpan nnjai xyfcip tippfin
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Yahwe, our God, will not deliver me into your hand. The

youth drew the sword of the dead champion from its scabbard,

raised it up, and cut off his head with it. David struck the beast

with his staff and slew it. Yahwe sent me to you to smite them

and rescue you.

PREPOSITIONS WITH PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES

85. Some prepositions take pronominal suffixes in the same

way as singular nouns ; ''flX me : others take them as plural

nouns ; "^flX after me, Tp^J? against you.

with singular suffixes is like a singular noun ; tJ5,3*I ^5

between you and me : with plural suffixes it is like a noun in the

construct plural and is masculine or feminine regardless of the

gender of the pronoun ; QH^^J or fifl^S between them.

ADVERBS WITH PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES

86. An adverb may take a pronominal suffix with the verb

to be understood : assertive, '^'0^ y°u are; negative,

D^K ttey are not! ''K where? where is he? nji^l behold I

behold me 1 or here I am!

EXERCISE

Syntax. — R. 9. The subject of a relative clause is expressed by ;

'jSStn "VfiiH HUT Yahwe who saved me.
. - . . * i t :

R. 10. When the relative is an indirect object, "12^ is complemented by

a preposition with a pronominal suffix which follows further on ; QlpSH

nriX the place on which you are standing.
XT - T - V "I

The direct object may be expressed by , either alone or with an

objective pronominal suffix as complement ; |jn !I3B,'TPI "Ittftjl j^b the

dust which the wind scatters.



NUMBERS. CARDINALS 59

Titfbsn tfki-nx na ma th ■itfa an.1.1

. . . . _ v T - T . T v vv -

dM^ki 13sa itfa 1.1.1 nrr6x nirr na nin

It:- - : . : t t

This is the Philistine who reviled Yahwe. Goliath is their

champion, whose head David will cut off. The God whom we serve

is Yahwe. We serve Him on the mountain on which we stand.

NUMBEES

Cardinals

87. 1 and 2 are adjectives ; the rest are abstract nouns.

In form 3 to 10 are feminine with masculine subjects and

masculine with feminine subjects. 1 to 10 have the absolute and

construct states. 1 to 19 have the masculine and feminine.

Masculine Feminine

AB8. C8T. >B8. CST.

K l inx nna nna

2

a 3

i 4 .1»318 nssix »31jK 5?31X

n 5

i 6
T

. 7 1?3# »3tf 93$

n 8 •i^btb

to 9 .i»#n

10
E



60 NUMBERS. CARDINALS

The units of 11 and 12 are in the construct state.

From 13 to 19 the masculine units are in the absolute state and

the feminines in the construct.

-i'^v "in*

Masculine Feminine

n

12

Hp?

T 13

T 14

15

no 16

r 17

IT 18

v 19

In 20 to 99 the tens are the same for masculine and feminine,

but the units are as from 3 to 9.

In compound numbers over 20 the units and tens are connected

by ^ , the units either preceding or following.

300 to 900 are expressed by with the construct of the

feminine unit preceding.

3000 to 10,000 are expressed by Q^B^X witn the construct of

the masculine unit preceding.



NUMBERS. ORDINALS 61

20 3 50 3
80S □•'jbttf

30*? 60 D 90 it D^ri

40 a 70 5 D^3#

ioo p i-IKs est. nXQ, 200 n DTlK$, 300 v itfyQ

nine. 1000 2000 bib'?x, 3000 n#b#,

lo.ooo nrnn, 20,000 oinisi-

Ordinals

88. The ordinals from 1 to 10 only have special forms. For

those over 10, and even under, the cardinals are used.

Masculine Feminine

1st

2d

3d

4th

:

5th

6th

7th

8th

9th

10th
TV*





PARADIGMS

OF THE

VERBS



I.SIMPLEVEEB

bftphekiUed

PBRPBCTKALNLaALaELEALaLLILLLaALLITaaAEL

8g.3m.b&pb®pbippflb%p$b&ptfn 3f.nbp$n^tpp?rbvpn^pn^apnn^po^prn

2m.n^gpn^p?'$?ipnblpfl^pnWpC5?ipW

2f.p^iapnb^p?rb^pr^fcpfi^&pnPbopc

1^SpTiptop?^^Spvhipffpij^t"P^pC'n^prin Pi.3̂p^tpp?<6tspi^pib^pn^9pn^pnn2m.Dn'pDpDfl^rapJDfl'pfcpcn'pBpQ^ftpnon^piiDn^prin 2f.jn'pttpjg^ppjjri^tep{$5&pjp^pn|Cfr&ptfft^pritfi3%ptt^Spj«"p6pu^pa'popnw^ftpou'pfcpnn

abs.birspuJSj^P^&pO

est.btopb&pnbtspbtsp^nppobtsp,}b&prirr

IMPERATIveII)JI

sg.m.*?bpbtapn?ig>p7©pg?$priflf.^Dp^ppn^p"Wpo^tspnn

i

Infinitive



SIMPLE VERB

n n f-:: e e e x» e e e p

E- E" ?a. E" E - E" E rv E" E" E" rv E"

íFva ^ ara a a ^ a a-a>JZ a

n n n

^r. E> E- E- 3C- fv E* E* E- PT. í>

rx: ni n. ni g: ni 51 ni gr ni

í? a- a- a a. K *a- a-

n n

E- E' f\ E E E 3* K © E' E' rv Q'
hifci £=■ ni ni iv nivgr ni ni ni ni

va va F a a *a a vr va va va= a

fC E E E »* fC E E E ft O

S' a< a a a S vía' a-V».F ®*

E E

n" n_ k E e e K E E E n" S

a va ^-n_n_nLnLk:n-r^.n"k- el

» a a a a* £ va a-»a _p a

E E

E E fxl E E E 3* ft¿ E E E P; p:

n^m m nim nn k: el n^ m k:

ava R a a a a _^ va a va j! o

p. : B e a

n ñi fx! e E E » rv E e e P:. n_ nt.

íjT íT ^ninininigrn^n.nig- a a

Jn a a a a£ a a xa ^ ~r j\

g . E . E g

« 5 ti

E



Pbbfbct sg.3m. 3f. 2m. 2f.

1

pi.3

H.bGUTTURALVERB

n'?^^esent

-T

KAL why

2m.Dpn"?^

2f.]$r?bp abs.rfby

f.

NLLAL
nbp:

nnbtii

t::*

aEL

EAL

LLLIL innltfifin^rin^nTir^tfTin?#n nnnWdpipt^DBrr^tbn

L"aAL

Infinitive

est.

Impehative

sg.m.

nbyi

un?^lan^n

aITLLAEL



sgTm.01nb^inb^'!nbti)rhti)wbpirb&rhnw
sf.nbVpin^VrinWrinWtfir^nnW*?rfpntfp 2m.nb#nnb^nn^tfprtetfflirWnnW^ir\br\yr\

2f.n^nTi^nvbtinvabynvbyn'n'pntrri
1nWsnb^snWsn^KBp:^kBpWknWitfa

Pi.3m.^nW1:in^iin1?^in^iiir£t^ir^n^'!

3f.njn^tfpnjn^nrm'ptfrinjn^pnjf^nfijflSVj?njrr^rixpn
2m.^tfriThyninWriii-i^tfAin^t^riin^nin^n^ri 2f.™n^nnjri^mnjnitfan;n^rinjn5^nn^n^rinjn^ritbri

inby)nbyinbtynbtywbp:rtbp;rhnfy

nbtt;riyp;nbtft?nbvt?it^arfyynnbnyo

nibti(Pass.)



Pbrfect sg.3m. 3f. 2m. 2f.

1

pi.3

2m. 2f.

3

Infinitive

est. abs.

Imperative

Sg.m. f.

KAL nrantf
t-:|T

Dntaritf

in.J?GUTTURALVERB

Aekilled.*!J*"i3Aeadored;piel,Aeblessed

NLLALaEL

00

1a")3

!La-Q
UaH3

1**

EAL
rqi_3 •nan*

ii-]3

Dro-is

aITaLAEL
D0a"l3Tin

V] 3 aw wO

*sn3

:it

*aT3I-iri



TO1-

TOT TOT TO

:it:.

TW?

T3

Tft

ipbiji :iJ

TO?

!1Ï

O
TO?

E

.TW
TW

3

:it:
npnnn

a
TO?

Impbbfbct

sg.3m.

Pabticiplb

pi.m. f. 3f. 2m. 2f. pi.3m. 3f. 2m. 2f.

1 1



Perfect
eg.3m. 3f. 2m. 2f.

1

pi.3

2m. 2f.

1

Infinitive

est. abs.

Imperative

sg.m. t

KAL

IV.fiGUTTURALVERB

-T

NLLAL

PI©?

:at acnes

.i.

"Pin

TOS1

t:■vjv

nam.:it..

LLLIL
nrftso ^n&stf

D$TDS9

:-v;v TttSfl

T&S8

tSso

a"aAL

g



pi.IB.
fc

Impbkrot

Bg.3m. 3f. 2m. 2f.

1

pi.3m. 3f. 2m. 2f.

1

Pakticiplb

Hb?
nbE nb$o

ib$ci aHbsci
VIV

"ib?3
*tb& nib?

™?5 nb?fl nbSfl Hb^Eibis
..T«

Hb^.
Hb£8

nnbin

(pass.)

nnb?5
Tb£

TbS8

TbSG nnbse

Tb$

Tb?b

TOW

nbsn
■Hbsri

^bi^
Hb?:

HHb?n Hb»n
:TT t:-t:t TbJM

■t:t



V.VERBS
found

PBEFBCTKALNLLALaELEALLLLILL"aALLITLLAEL
"8.3a»WLLK^ISpHXV1?'?xawn 3f.' HK^ttnx^ran*^nytpnn^jprinx^ritf 2m.inKittnEi^xsb$x£$iix&?nC>x:fe?f?OKfefln 21DK^iinxssjnx*fttnxsiians^annx^rrnxs&^fl

1wjapjwitowft?wStpnwjtflwfeori
pi-3iK^^ixs&jiK^aixs$&wj^i?i*qM?<7iK¥»rin 2m.oiixxi?DiiKSfiaanxaDDnx5£)?nDtfxjf&i?DflKsbflfl 2f_njK^tp}0X»)?3ftxstsftxattt|WWftxs&tftf

iux$9vximyxia»x^uxtouxfefjwte?pi

Ikwnitivb

est.Ki£i?xsciartxstttx^»EEx$&nxsfiann

abs.iCQBtpX2t$3XStfcKJWfJ

»g-m.Ky©xs&nxsittxs>?9KSfsnn



astern

■we
*.

.

:

*

:

LT* .:it.

LTV
:it.

Imperfbct

t:v

pi.m. f. sg.3m. 3f. 2m. 2f.

1

pi.3m.

3f.njxjbfl™x^nnjsgapnjK$oi|injxjeenjx$oi?njxs&rin 2m.^yjjtnix¥BfliKSjtppw»Stjois5£(?rittqwipfl
2f.njKjibi!)njx^nn$x$arinptf^njxjeenjx^nnjK^i^i

ixyb?xs&jxsiB?x^bx^s?x:$i?jxsj»n3
K^bX^&JXSfttJ?X^£ttK^pbX^S

T



ri^aair&a rrbaa Dir^aIC^aa
rriban

lib;?

r6anNLLAL

t**:*

KAL
rrba ^a arrba

INFINITIve

Imperative

ag.m.
Perfect

sg.3m. 3f. 2m. 2f. 2m. 2f. est. abs. f_

1

pi.3

1

VI.ffoVERBS
^erevealed

aELEALLLaILLOaALLITLLABL

aan^ann^a,?n^anri nrfcir\tf?snn^pnn^jjni^anrr

n4ari^iri^nr»4icin4arn
Ti^a'fl^aT^tf^ai-in4a4a4anfcjij4aiin

□n^antyhiutrbhvtybHOQViW

lO^ajivbanjn^icipriori nteante3nteannteftn^anrr
ribsribirhhrhifQrf^fl

aanbarrrfr3nri
4a:4aritf



njto
fto*

itoptoi?

rto$
E

njtoP

a

njtop

rto?

to<

T■

E

rtoj
ton rton■toptop nrftp

(pass.)

fi!?JP

a
Bp<

ton fljtop

"to

withconsec.]

Imperfect

Sg.3m.

Participle

pi.m. f. 3f. 2m. 2f.

1

pi.3m. 3f. 2m. 2f.

1

toO

."topi
rtonn rtonn

:O
top"!

tathhInhtoataa
n^^sPP

Hariri
rtopj

rtopfc

•"to:

J"toP top

i"to$

top ^TOP

to?

»~fVf'-I

!"to-

ftoP

?W

^jp

to

njtoPton

rto>

4ip rtox

a



LLLIL Dtftfan

tVILjfiVERBS approached

NLLAL
tfaa ntfaaTubaa Dn^aa

tfaan
T*

KAL
VV ^3

Ikfikitivb

est.

Imperative

sg.m.
Perfect sg.3m. 3f. 2m. 2f. 2m. 21. abs. £.

1

pi.3

1

OS

LOaAL

tfari

ntfa?? -

\



pi.m. ;itfiv0§r?

Imperfect

sg.3m.tr.tisi* 3f.ttfan^jsn 2m.ttfanc^jsn 2f.->#a:n"•tf^fl

pi.3m.̂1^1

3f.nj#afln^lin 2m.itf$nstf$p 2f.natfannjipjjn

Paetioipl.lt£?|3

#133(Pass.)

_

tt^an natffn H3#ln

:tfari
ttfan itfan nat^In

tfaa
-
.



Pbrfectkal sg.3m.3D 3f.H3P 2m.j^p 2f.rtop

pi.313$

2m.noisp 2f.I^top iwisp

Imvumtivb

ost.3b

abs.

3b

<a6

Imperative

sg.m.£p

VIII.3?3JVERB9g

NLaALaLaILaLaAI.LELLAL
3pj3pnspin33ioasto

nspjn^Sonapinnspiofi33io tfiip}rfiiptfiiiipin$3piD^piiD ntopjrvapDnispinropiarippia "nispsTiispna•ti'toin"n^SiDatoS'id« ispjisppiapinoptolaaiâ

00*1303d^apoDiitepinanpptoaLpptoI

jni3p?ftispDinispinftipptofLppia
wisp?tfi&pjjtflfeVlttpStoUppto

3pnapo

3isn3pi?apinaaio3pto

apnap.naaio

"apn"313,7"W0



aatoi
aaion aaion ■'aaton

aa1©*?

laatoiHjaS'tajfi
laaion

njai'oji

aaiD?
aaio*

laato njajo
apto"!

aaian aaton ^aaion aaiDg

laa1©*!

njaJ'iDn laaipn njaaton
T aaib?

aatos

apr

3•

apin

E•

apiK

a•

nraoin apu apio

TVa

abK
iabsLT

iaon
T aw

1300 aon
.*T

aon
LT

'apn
"T

•Tlbn
.*T

iripn

3a

aon

aa aa

ispi
i^apfl iaan traan

3D3

TV--

nrapnnnanr nj-lonnjainf

TV-*

abs3bs

T*

3bnabn abnabn ^aons3pn

3b$ab$

iaa;latpi
la'oniapn

abjaba

T T

withconsec.")30"!

WD

Imperfect

8g.3m.

Paeticiplb

pi.m. f. 3f. 2m. 2f.

1

pi.3m. 3f. 2m. 2f.

1

aiao(pass.)

T



Prrtect
8g.3m. 3f. 2m. 2f.

1

pi.3

2m. 2f.

1

Ikfiottivb

abs. est.

Imperative

sg.m. 1

DL15AND1JJVERBS

Diptoarise

oo

KAi
pep D8BP

WLLAIi
DIM

LILLIL

L"aLAX
opin

LLEL
Dttlp3

pDtounderstand

k-at.

TfittipjTfifrprjwpvi■A|

DTDS

n^jsjnp"j?DnppvintptpipS tfifiip?rfi&pr?$&j5ini^frips

ntaipjrfifrpqwpinWip;

raip?

WWi»:w«uaip|

W?p Dip Dip Dip "fclp

DtftoipjDn^prjD^opinDrua^po
Itfioip?ft^'pSTOP*1IWipBpf

tfi&pj^a^po«Dj3inuipfcip'J

Dpi?

Dip,-!Dpi?DpIHDttlp DlpnDpHBOIp ^IpH"D^OWp

pa



IttlpH
B1p<

Dlpfl Dpn ^pn

Dip*

la^n
DlpJ

Dip?

1»1j3
aL

Dip* Dip*

DipX
i»ij5:

nj^ipri

withconsec.̂Dp']

Bp

Imperfect

8g.3m.

PAKHCILIJi

pi.m. £ 3f. 2m. 2f.

1

pi.3m. 3f. 2m.

Dip(Pa88-)

w

p!i

3

D»1p^

Diaipri
B^pfl

wpri
B#p)g njippinnjaS'ipri Itt^pljl

njojSimn^pi?
BWpJ

DfilpO

Bpl" Dpin Dplfl "apin DpIK iispv lopin

Bp13

Bpltt

op:

D^pn

Dp* Bp*
ittf: Bp?

BPS

B3



Pure

hewasgood
LLLIL

na-frfl tt36"fi

a

3TO

a:

*a*E

iwi

:b<

a1©;

KAL

Infinitive

cat.

Imperative

sg.m.
Perfect

8g.3m. 3f. 2m. 2f. 2m. 2f. abs. £

1

pi.3

1

ifiVERBSg

Aedweft

3#in $a<ihn IsatEhn
:tfvi

LLaAL

Hatpin $a#in 3^in WinLLLIL

3tfl3 fl3#ti
13tsft3NLaAL

na#

aits?: 3tf

"0$
KAL



©■fro

a^ci
:^s

a
aw

aL an WE a&'K

withconsec.1StD"1*!

(pass.)

pi.m. f.

Imperfect

Sg.3m. 3f. 2m. 2f. pi.3m. 3f. 2m. 2f.

Participle

1 1

9 3

a«h" a#m
auhn

a#w
ia#in atfu auha

a"#v a-tfinanjftn a^x o^v njat'in a-tfti
atpft

a"#iia

satftri

:sty
a#}n atthn aot^n

a#$

lat^^n
agty

atshj

a#n :tfn ha#fl .a#s
iatfci

rrjaffi
aw

atfn

:^;(pass.)
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SIMPLE VERB WITH SUFFIXES

nr nr jv. f»; n:

8- &- a- I a"-

n: nr fO f»: Ci
a- £■ 3 I k-_ gi

■Ir JC I JT J?
a a a 1 5 a

III I I ||
a a g fj=. if

&: ga: hi- hi- hiBp &

«K vS, a- a- a- £

I I Jf Jl | f

I I | I I I

|T¥ i & £ £ i
V -F I .£ '-& '-J £

& & £
-i> '-ft -ft iR sK '-ft.

8

" S i 5 g

I a S d ril a «

3 a § n ns s



SYNOPSIS

nri?a

iffy

niba rfwn he.

xiita KOD3 Kit»:
naj<ajnn KJJfa

inf.abs. est
pep.act.

pass.

pf.

impT. impf.

NlPHAL

pf.KSBJn^>JO ntatajn^jj inf.Ksanniban impf.xjbs:rfca? pep.xxturfju

OFVERBSWITHWEAK {B33a
aap, nsJunapnaj| ntfSaria:ap

TI-TTTi:-
:ip n#|abap 01ab:p

Ttfaiab*wp B>fabLEaE
tfanabnapri sag*«Mpj

nylannropn tfjinabap tfuaaweap LI:ip)
ntflaniaojrfiapj

tfaanaenaa

s>3T.ae::ip;
B>|53:ODa

RADICALS

aB

a#!
nat£ nafc; aitf

T naib as>

^
aft

atfn
as^

a«>;

atfis naans atfia



KJBff1 Kama xara xataa
»r*w

nxjcarj

r*B3
ar^aa aqran ••* WtBB

HlPHIL Honu

PlBL

pf.
inf.

impf.
pep.

PlJAI.

inf.

impf.
pep. inf.

impf.
pep.

P*.

inf.

impf.
pep.

i"fea#33 nV?a

rfertfar
vaiai
n|uatfaa rvfeatin

rti£

rifttim
ir^i:irah ribsjti^sp

rrjrti__

ffaatfaB ribsntin

a

roB'_T atrrj

a^*

3TS-B

aft aft aft:
afta

aft aft aft:
aft?

a<ftn fiaftn aifftn a^Y aftn aftn
atf?

atfia

aaip aaip aaip;
:jgnptp aaip aaip aaitf BBTpB

La
riia'pn B'pB

oa

:pVl

Da
:J51B

aaia aaia aaia; aaiaa aaia aaio aaio* aaiaa
aw

Ciacn
aw

ae:
aa

aa

aan
aar

1





SELECTIONS FOR BEADING





-pan man b* rrato :?m^n »i

T : -

tomTba vnrtatf mrba mttik bbn
i* \ t t :- A' t t:v : -

inrkbn nbusb niir nam vion u^s -oa 'a

-ipso njpn b$ rrpn

CT> pa ianh nip |xs-nx nsh ?rn nfoi

-irr^K ton" '-on&rt nna |*&™« wi

vbx H1.T ^Kba *n»i tnanh DMban 3
T " T J - : - T"- T 1" Tl T

ns?a n??n nam rji ™dh ^ino tfa-naba

aa-moa n#a "iaK»i tbaK naem #xa
T T \ T V v - |T V " V : - : " T

-.. - - av- t - v : - - v v : v :

rbx mp»i iDi ^ rtsr kti : roan

UDtfn n#o rrcto naan ^ino d^k

... I v t : - a -1 -|: . - v - .
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HEBREW WORD LIST

1. n. father; est. "0$, w.

sfx.^, Pi. n'o$.

2. v. perish.

3. n. f. stone.

4. -Abraham.
t t : -

5. ilJ^H^ n. f. ground.

6- ''Ob^S adj. ""^y-

8. "iriK PreP- ct/ler, n. 85.

9. negative adv., n. 86.

10. n. man (for n.

60); pi. D^Jg. rarely

D^X; est. l^g .

11- ^3$ v. eai.

12. adv. noi, prohibitive

or deprecative w. impf.

13. "b$ Prep, to, a«,

near.

14- gw.

15. adv. and conj. indeed,

though, if.

16- fibtf n- f- people.

17- HttK v- «peofc, n. 57.

18. ''"ibS Amorite.
VI

19. fibX n- '* firmne8Si fidelity,

truth.

20. n- m-

21. n. f. eartft, Zand; n. 39.

22. n- i-fi™-

23. ittfx n- m- only cst- P1-

happiness, blessedness.

24. 11K, -nS particle, n. 23;

prep., n. 85.

n

25. mafia n- f- &ecw*-

26- X1© v- ff0) c°me'

00



100

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

34.

35.

87.

38.

ftp v- despise.

""in3 v- choose.

P son; est. -p, -p;

w. sfx. '35, T|p,

Pi. D^a.

"15?3 v. bum, burn up.

"VtJ73 n- m- body, flesh.

^NSi adj. mighty; n. war

rior, champion.

*133 v- &e stron9, hithp.

behave bravely, boast.

adJ- 9.rea*-

n. m. people.

conj. ctfeo, even.

ttp^T n- m- honey.

^\**\ n. m. oear.

Tj-!J, T1FJ David.

HEBREW WORD LIST

40. n. m. period, generation.

41. ^J*^T n- m- way-

n

42. v. meditate.

43. v- &e, happen.

44. *^^n v- 3°, n- 70, d.

45. v. piel, praise.

46. abn
adv. hither.

47. Hiri ad7- behold! n. 86.

48. n. m. mountain; n. 39.

?

49. nj pron. fMs; n. 26 ; p. 22.

50. v./ow.

51. n. m. memorial.

52. jpj n. m. 6earcL

n

53. v. oir&

54. i^H flewte.

55. pjH T- be strong; hiph.,



56.

67.

68.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

HEBREW WORD LIST

n. m. sinner.

101

70.

71.

72.

T8.

adj. alive.

.Tfi n. f. animal.

Q^'H n. life.

S^fl n. m. milk.

p^H *^3' smooth.

rP3n n- 1 spear.

*1pn n- m- kindness, mercy,

y13n n. m. pleasure.

-Hbreft.

P^*!fl v. piel, revile,

ifln .Hittfle.

&

J?JlJp v- sink.

v. hiphil, wrisA, strive.

^O^J}1' Jebusite.

"p n. f. Aand, power.

74. JHs v. ftnoto.

75. Jlp FaA.

76. i"fyT n. 55.

77. B"p n. m. day; pi.

78. v. hophal, be able.

79. B^p^s n- waBe*.

80. 3j5J£ /ao*.

81. adj. beautiful.

82. v. come, gro /ortft.

83. pll^") Isaac.

84. ▼. °o down.

85. ^K^tf''. -z«rae^

86. assertive adv. ; n. 86.

87. 2tf*> v. sit, dwell.

88. 5?^^ v. hiphil, save.

89. J&fou

90. 3 like, as.

91. fijj adv. <Aita.



109.

102 HEBREW WORD

92. n. priest. 1 108.

93. ^3 conj. that, for, be

cause.

94. J1)*!^ n. javelin.

95. -^5 n. m. tfce

V V

97. n. m. vessel, instru

ment.

98. |5 adj. rtgAt, true; adv. so.

99- 'l3§33 Canaanite.

100. v. cwt down, off.

101. ad^- *<*.

102. na1? n. f. flame.

103. tt^b v. put on, clothe.
- T

104. QHS v< niphal,J%fft<.

105. T^nS v. oppress.

106. ^h'? n- m- oppression.

10T. n^'? m- ni9ht-

110.

111.

112.

113.

114.

115.

116.

117.

118.

119.

120.

121.

122.

123.

124.

125.

LIST

p") v. scoff.

Hp^5 v. tafte, n. 64, h.

D

^£ n. m. garment, armor.

v. piel, hasten.

TOHtt n- m. camp, army.

Q^fo n. m. water.

ta'on.

^|K^» angrrf.

ntt!7^ n. f. battle.

jtt prep, /ram, ftecawse o/

P^j n. m. cfta/ft dust.

H2£tt n. m. forehead.

O'H^fi ■B9,KPt» Egyptians.



126. D'lptt n.m. place.

127. ^pft n. m. staff.

128. H)<"j)3 n- m. sight, ap

pearance, countenance.

129. )!3 n. m. seat.
T

130. itfoses.

131. tSBtt^O n. m. judgment.
t : .

HEBREW WOBD LIST 108

144. n. m. shoe, sandal.

145. ^5J3 n. m. boy, youth.

146. v-/aK-

147. v. hiphil, rescue.

148. v. lift up, carry.

149. v. take off.

150. jflj v. give, place; n. 64, g.

132. particle, now, Ipray.
T

133. EJSJ v- hiphil, look.

134. v. fail, wither.

135. r. approach, persecute.

136. 8^13 Y- drive o6o«fc

137. v. lead, drive.

138. tjy v. ./fee.

139. a m- brook.

140. ntt?H3 n- m* bronze.

141. ft*3J v- hiphil, stri&e, stay.
T T

142. ["IQJ v. piel, try, attempt.

143. D'HIS?? n. boyhood, youth.

151. *HJp v. close; piel, deliver.

152. v. <wm. aside, draw

near; hiphil, fafce ojf.

153. flJQ n. m. Mora frusft.

154. ^f|p v. hidt.

155. "735? v. serve, worship;

hiphil, enslave.

156. "QJ? n. m. servant.
v v

157. J"H3? n. f. assembly

158. n. m.^o<*.
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177.159. adv. again, still, yet.

160. n'p'lE n. m. eternity.

161. F^SJ n. m./otol.

162. ^3? prep, upon, against,

n. 85.

163. ft^JJ v. sro «p.

164. n- m-

165. see D^W-

166. QJ> n. m. people; n. 39.

167. QJJ prep. toitA.

168. v.

169. ^J? n. m. affliction, misery.

170. pjj n. m. tree, wood.

171. nj^5? f- advice, counsel.

172. ^H3J adj. uncircumcised,

impious.

174. flj} n- £ **me, secwon.

175. nrilS adv. now.

176. n. m. corpse.

178.

179.

180.

181.

182.

183.

184.

185.

186.

187.

188.

189.

190.

191.

192.

LIST

Hfi n- m- mouth; est. ^ft ;

w. sfx. ^Q , ^JB .

jbSS n- m- &r°o&-

TUtfbB Philistine.

. i . i

n. m. pi. only, fact.

i^B Pherezite.

it

jKS n. f.Jlocfc.

n- m- army-

p^3t adj.jutf.

n. f. shield.

T *

npJJSJ cry.

p

^fip n. m. assembly.

Dip v- nse-

v. oe Jfcft*; piel,

curse.



HEBREW WORD

193. 3J^)p t. sling.

194. 5?bp ^ m- slin9-

195. v- ^ out, ca#>

196. v- approach.

LIST 105

197. |TX"J v. see.

198. n- m- *ead-

199. h^H n. f. /oot.
V V

200. HV1 ^ f- 6reatA» sp»«',

totnd.

201. p*l v. run.

202. JUfl*^ *^3■ M*'^e, spacious.

203. nj?"^ v. /eed, tend.

204. J?t{7"l adj. wicked.

a

205. n\J? n- m- a^e«P-

206. jgfip \. place.

207.

208.

209.

210.

211.

212.

213.

214.

215.

216.

217.

218.

219.

^Ktf Sard.

v. praise, propiti

ate.

v. draw,

adv. <Aere, <At<Aer.

n. m. name.

Q^tt? n- m. Aeavens.

5)5^ v- A«ar.

jV*^ n. m. breast

plate.

bnt2^ v. jriant

n. midst.

")5?n n- m- sheath.





ENGLISH WORD LIST

Numbers In light type re:

A

able, 78.

affliction, 118, 169.

against, 162.

all, 95.

among, 23.

announce, 214.

approach, 135, 196.

armor, 110.

army, 122, 184.

assembly, 189.

B

battle, 120.

be, 43, 86.

beard, 52.

beast, 25.

beauty, 81.

because, 93, 121.

behave bravely, 33.

behold! 47; v., 133.

bind, 53, 151.

boast, 33.

breastplate, 215.

bring, 26, 196.

brook, 139, 178.

burn, 30.

bush, 153.

FOR EXERCISES

to Hebrew Word Liit ; those

C

call, 195.

can, 78.

champion, 32.

child, 29, 145.

choose, 28.

clothe, 103.

conceal, 154.

consume, 11.

counsel, 157.

countenance, 128.

cry, n., 188; v.,

195.

curse, 192.

cut off, 100.

D

day, 77.

dead, 115.

deliver, 151.

desert, 111.

despise, 27.

do, 173.

draw, 210.

draw near, 152.

drive, 137.

dwell, 87.

heerr type refer to sections

E

earth, 21.

Egypt, 125.

enslave, 155.

everlasting, 160.

F

fall, 146.

find, 68.

flee, 138.

flock, 158, 183.

for, 23.

forehead, 124.

forever, 160.

from, 121.

G

give, 150.

go, 26, 44, 82.

go around, 65.

God, 14.

good, 70.

great, 34.

ground, 5.

H

hand, 73.

hasten, 114.

have, 28, R. 7.

107
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head, 198.

hear, 214.

heaven, 213.

helmet, 190.

high, 37, 38.

holy, 78.

honey, 37.

horse, 19.

hurl, 193.

I

in, 33.

into, 13, 23.

J

judgment, 131.

just, 185.

K

kUl, 141.

king, 78.

know, 74.

L

land, 21.

law, 218.

lift, 148.

lion, 20.

look, 133.

M

man, 10.

meet, 195.

memorial, 51.

mighty, 34.

milk, 60.

mountain, 48.

N

name, 212.

near, 13.

not, 9, 12, 101.

O

on, 162.

oppression, 106.

P

paw, 73.

people, 16, 35, 166.

perish, 2.

place, n., 126 ; v., 150.

praise, 45, 208.

R

raise, 148.

rescue, 147.

road, 41.

S

save, 88.

say, 17.

scabbard, 219.

scoff, 108.

scorn, 67.

scrip, 79, 97.

seat, 129.

send, 209.

servant, 156.

serve, 155.

sheep, 205.

shepherd, 203.

sight, 128.

sign, 7.

slay, 141.

sling, 193, 194.

smite, 141.

snatch, 147.

speak, 17.

spear, 62.

staff, 127.

stand, 168.

stone, 3.

strike, 141. "

strong, 32, 55.

sword, 65.

T

take, 109.

take away, 148.

that, conj., 93.

to, 13.

tree, 170.

truth, 19.

turn, 65.

W

walk, 44.

water, 117.

way, 41.

well, 39.

wicked, 204.

word, 19.

worship, 155.

year, 21.

youth, 143, 145.
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INDEX

Numbers refer to section!

Absoluts — see infinitive and nouns.

Accent— word, 7 ; of segolate forms,

53, 78j; of strong verbs, 13, 14 ; in

hiphil, 29; with consecutive waw,

S3 ; of weak verbs, 66 ; of nouns,

76, 78 ; with suffixes, 75 note, 84 ;

clausal, 72 ; in pause, 73.

Adjectives — attributive, predicate,

with article, p. 19 ; comparison,

p. 40.

Adverbs — with pronominal suffixes,

86.

Afformatives — 12 ; changed before

suffixes, 84.

Aleph — vowel letter, 2; quiescent,

4, 37, 58 ; lengthens vowel, 44, 60 ;

guttural, 35, 39 ; takes segol, 36 ;

omission of initial with shewa, 61.

Apocopation — of he, 59.

Article —24; with gutturals, 39;

syntax of, p. 19.

Assimilation — of dentals, 31 ; of

nun, 60, 84 ; of lamed, 60 ; of he, 84.

Athnah— 72, 73.

Beoadcapheth— 1 ; with dagesh lene

and forte, 6 ; without dagesh lene,

48.

Construct—see infinitive and nouns.

Dagesh — see begadcapheth ; forte in

waw, 11 ; in niphal infinitive, 60,

69 ; omitted, 35, 62-64, 82 ; con

junctive, 28.

Dentals— assimilated, 31.

Gutturals — omit dagesh forte, 35;

change vowel, 36, 37 ; take com

pound shewa, 36, 47 ; take furtive

pathah, 38 ; with article, 39 ; verbs,

see Contents ; segolates, 79.

Hatephs — 3.

He— vowel letter, 2 ; quiescent, 4,

37, 44 ; replaced by preformative,

18, 22, 70 ; by taw, 21, 69 ; affixed

to imperative and imperfect, 32 ;

guttural, 36, 39 ; with mappik, 37 ;

with furtive pathah, 38; for orig

inal yod, 59, 82 ; omitted, 59, 77 ;

assimilated, 84.

Hiphil— 16, 29, 30.

Hithpael— 16, 22 ; replaced by hith-

poel, hithpalpel, and hithpolel, 65,

66.

Holem — coincides with diacritical

point, 11.

Hophal— 15, 29.

Imperative — 14 ; lengthened form,

32 ; imperfect as, ib. ; with suffixes,

83, 84.

Imperfect — 14, 16 ; shortened and

lengthened forms, 32 ; with con

secutive waw, 33; with suffixes,

83, 84.

Infinitive — absolute, 17 ; construct,

14, 17 ; of niphal, 18, 60 ; with suf

fixes, 83, 84.

Interrogative — pronouns, 28 ; par

ticle, 61.

Ill
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Kal— 15.

Kames— distinguished from kames

hatuph, 9, 10 ; pretonic, 30, 52, 84.

Kbre and Kethib — 55.

Eibbus— before dagesh forte, 45, 64.

Lamed — assimilated, 60 ; initial

omitted, 61, 64.

Makkeph — 28; shortens vowel, 46.

Mappik—37.

Masobetic Points — 3, 4; coincide,

11.

Metathesis — 31.

Metheo— 10, 49.

Motion—term of, 23.

Niphal— 15, 18 ; nun assimilated in,

60, 70.

Nouns — gender and number, 19 ;

states, 20, 21 ; relations, 23 ; with

article, 24 ; with suffixes, 75-82 ;

classes, see Contents.

Numerals— cardinals, 87 ; ordinals,

88.

Nun — affixed, 32 ; assimilated, 60 ;

initial omitted, 61, 64 ; epenthetic,

84.

Object— noun, 23 ; pronoun, 25, 83 ;

place in sentence, p. 19 ; relative,

p. 58.

Ole wetored— 72.

Omission — of initial letters, 61, 64;

of dagesh forte, 35, 62, 63, 82;

of dagesh lene, 48 ; of shewa, 50,

69.

Optative —imperfect as, 32.

Participle — 16, 22 ; with possessive

suffixes, 77 ; with object suffixes,

83.

Pathah —with gutturals, 35, 79 ; fur

tive, 37, 41 ; replaced by segol, 78.

Pause — 73.

Perfect—13, 16; with consecutive

waw, 33.

Piel— 15, 22 ; replaced by poel, polel,

and pilpel, 65, 66.

Prefixes — 15 ; replaced by pre-

formatives, 18, 22, 70.

Pbefobmatives — 12 ; see preceding.

Prepositions — 23; inseparable, ii>.;

with article, 24; with pronominal

suffixes, 25, 85.

Pronouns — personal, 25, see suf

fixes ; demonstrative, 26 ; see rela

tive ; indefinite, 28.

Pual— 15, 22; replaced by poal,

polal, and pulpal, 65, 66.

Punctuation — 72.

Rebia — 72.

Relative — particle for pronoun, 27 ;

clause, p. 58.

Segol — inserted, 53, 78 ; with aleph,

36 ; in pause for shewa, 73 ; replaces

pathah, 78,

Segolates —formation of, 63, 78;

guttural, 79 ; feminine, 80 ; fem

inine nouns derived from, 81 ; de

fective, 82.

Segolta— 72.

Sentences — substantive, verbal,

word order, p. 19.

Shewa — silent, vocal, 6; simple,

compound, 5, 36, 49; vocalized,

48-53, 73, 76, 78; causes omission

of initial letter, 61, 64, 70 ; omitted,

5, 49, 50, 69.

Shurek — waw becomes, 8; distin

guished from waw with dagesh

forte, 11.

Sibilants — metathesis of, 31.

Silluk and Soph Pasuk— 72, 73.

States— see Nouns.
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Suffixes — light, grave, 74, 76 ; with

prepositions, 25, 85; with nouns,

74-82; with verbs, 83, 84; with

adverbs, 86.

Syntax Rules — see end of Contents.

Taw— affixed to feminine nouns, 19 ;

to infinitive, 64, 70 ; replaces he,

21, 59 ; assimilates he, 84.

Tense — 16.

Verbs — inflection of, 12-14, 29, 30;

forms, 15 ; intransitive, 34 ; classi

fied, 40, 56, see Contents.

Vowels— letters, cognate, 2; maso-

retic points, 3 ; fully and defectively

written, 4; long and short, 9, 10,

44, 45; unchangeable, 42, 75, 77;

change of, 35, 43, 50 ; change of—

in nouns, 20, 21, 76-80; in verbs,

13, 14, 22, 84; in participles, 77;

inserted before afformatives, 65, 66 ;

shewa becomes, 48-53, 73, 76, 78.

Waw— vowel letter, 2; conjunction

becomes shurek, 8 ; consecutive,

33; with coinciding masoretic

points, 11 ; initial becomes yod,

68, 70.

Yod— vowel letter, 2 ; quiescent, 4,

60, 69 ; initial omitted, 61, 69-71 ;

omits dagesh forte, 62 ; replaced by

he, 59, 82.

Yahwe — 55.

Zakxfh qadol and katox — 72.
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